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Change in General Studies
endorsed by Faculty Senate
Restricts amount of European history
By THERESA BEALE
A change in the General
Studies requirement for
history, restricting the
amount of European history a
student may take, was endorsed by the Faculty Senate
Thursday.

The Commission on Undergraduate Studies had
approved a recommendation
from the Department of
History regarding the General
Studies requirement listed on
page 40 of the current
university catalog. The

Commuter spaces
in front X-lot denied
50 space*promised, none designated
By TAMI RICHARDSON
Last year commuters were promised 40-50 parking spaces in
the front of X lot, but so far this year none have been so
designated, according to Doug Wessen, Student Government
Association second vice president.
At a meeting of the Planning and Development Commission
Thursday, Dr. John Mundy, director of administrative atfairssaid spaces were not designated because more than 200 commuters expressed interest in them and it would be "unrealistic"
to designate "more than half of X lot" for commuters.
The promise was made last year, Mundy said, after 35-40
commuters responded in a survey that they would want the option
of commuter parking in X lot. This year when more than 200
commuters expressed interest, it was decided not to designate
even the originally planned 50 spaces for them.
Last year when the spaces were proposed, Mundy said that if
there was "sufficient demand" the number of spaces could be
increased. Wessen and other students at the commission meeting.
asked why the whole idea was abandoned if there was so much
more demand. One student asked if 40 spaces couldn't be "better
than none."
Nobody had been given preference, Mundy said, because it had
seemed "unrealistic " to do so at the time.
Col. Adolph Phillips, vice president for business affairs, asked
why commuters should be given preference over resident
students.
This incited much discussion as to whether commuters should
be given preference in parking spaces since some residents use_
(Continued on Page 12)

TKE HOUSE, on the corner of North Main and
Campbell Streets, is up for sale. The frater-

current requirement reads,
'Two courses selected from
any 100 or 200 level history
course with at least one of the
courses in a non-U. S. area."
The history department
had recommended it be
amended to read, "Two
courses selected from Hist.
101, Hist. 102 or any 200 level
history course, with at least
one of the courses in a non-U.
S. area. Credits may not be
earned in both Hist. 101 and
Hist. 265 or in both Hist. 102
and Hist. 266."
Dr. Raymond Dingledine,
head of the history department, told the Faculty Senate
that two developments led to a
change in the requirement.
ROTC asked the department
to include military science as
a freshman level course,
reducing it from a 300 level
course to 150. Since military
science is not a general
studies course, Hist. 101 and
Hist. 102 had to be stressed as
the only courses which can be
taken- as general studies
requirements, according to
Dingledine.
(Continued on Page 5)

By TOM DULAN
A run-off election will be
held today for Student
Government
Association
secretary. The two candidates
are Shane Bland and Peggy
Dennison.
,Sharie Bland, a junior
political science major,
served as Student Government Association treasurer at
Richard Bland Junior College
near
Richmond
before
transferring
to
James
Madison University last year.
In high school, she was
active in the Student Council
Association during her freshman, sophomore and senior
years, and was elected class
vice-president in her junior
year.
Regarding the responsibilities of SGA secretary,
"the most obvious duties are
Peggy Dennison, a junior
psychology major, is in her
second year as an SGA
senator from Eagle Hall, and
has served on the student
activities fee committee, the
communications and public
relations committee and the
faculty affairs commission of
the University Council.
She also served as acting
SGA first vice-president for
three weeks in September and
chaired the SGA elections
committee for the September
special election that installed
Bill Hardy as first vicepresident. Dennison currently
chairs the constitutional
revisions committee.
Her main duties as
secretary, she said, would be
to "keep communication lines

to attend all SGA executive
council and senate meetings
and keep accurate records,"
Bland said, but, she added,
she is also well .aware that the
(Continued on Page 9)
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SHARIE BLAND
open and to keep the office
running efficiently," but, she
added, she also plans to "get
(Continued on Pace •)

PEGGY DENNISON

TKE fraternity house for sale
By KENT BOOTY
The Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity house, a 19thcentury city landmark and
home of the fraternity for the
past 10 years, is up for sale for
$75,000.
"We're asking for $75,000 in

nity, which has lived therePh0,
for DtenBl years, is
asking $75,000.
° * " B«««VIM

cash and won't settle for
anything less," according to
TKE President Pete Tropf.
The house, which has been on
the market since July, is the
only fraternity house at
James Madison University
owned by the fraternity.
Although "nothing is
definite yet," TKE has
received three or four offers
for the three-story bouse,
Tropf said. The highest of
these is $65,000, he said. The
house has been advertised in
the Harrisonburg Daily NewsRecord and The Washington
Post, he added.
TKE will probably remain
in the house located on the
corner of South Main and
Campbell Streets until the end
of the school year, according
to Tropf. If it is sold in the
meantime, TKE "can make
some kind of arrangements"
with the purchaser concerning
the date they vacate the
house, he said.
The fraternity's decision to
sell the house follows a
request last year by the
building and zoning official's
office that it undergo a
significant renovation. City
officials had specifically
demanded that TKE replace
the electrical lines going into
the house and the fuse boxes
and install a metal fire escape
on the third floor, Tropf said.
"We simply couldn't afford
to run the house and renovate
it at the same time," he said.
The estimated renovations
would cost about $20,000,
Tropf said
TKE had performed
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repairs on the house in 1975
and 1976 to comply with the
city ordinance and Alcoholic
Beverage Control regulations,
he said.
"We had to install urinals,
for example, to satisfy city
and possibly ABC rules and
we also had to improve the
ceilings," Tropf said. "When
the fire marshal and electrical
and plumbing inspectors
returned in August, 1976 they
were impressed at what we'd
done."
TKE was also complying
with the limit of ten boarders,
he said. The Harrisonburg
City Council ruled in
February 1976 that rooming
and boarding houses in an R-3
zone can have no more than
ten unrelated boarders.
Before the decision, these
houses were allowed an
unlimited number of boarders.
The limit of ten boarders in
an R-3 zone is simply a
"number they arrived at,"
according to Tropf. "I'm not
saying it's unreasonable, but
some nouses are made for ten
people and some just aren't,"
he said.
The TKE house has the
"accomodations to comfortably fit 17 people," Tropf
said. There is an "adequate"
amount of parking spaces, 11
bedrooms
and
four
bathrooms, he said.
Ten fraternity brothers
lived in the house last year
and nine live there now, according to Tropf. "If we'd
have gotten the variance, we
(Continued on Page 9)
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'M-l-c-k-e-y
M-o-u-s-e'
*+by Barbara Burch*-*»*+***i+*****^
After an unknown student waged a massive write-in campaign
the night before the election, Mickey Mouse was elected secretary
of the Student Government Association Tuesday.
However, it is unsure if Walt Disney Productions will release
the popular cartoon character from his contract to assume the
job.
Mouse was elected by a slim margin, receiving only 52 percent
of the votes' cast.
Peggy Dennison and Sharie Bland, the only two candidates
listed on the ballot, each received 22 percent, with the remaining
votes split between comedian Steve Martin and Ugandan dictator
Idi.Amin.
,
At first,.SGA officials were a bit skeptical of having Mouse as
secretary, according to SGA President Mike DeWitt.
".We just weren't sure we wanted that type of character on the
executive council," DeWitt said,
"but then we realized
that Mickey won fair and square."
"And once you think about it, it does make sense," commented
Bill Hardy, SGA first vice president.
"I mean, it is kind of a 'Mickey Mouse' job, if you'll pardon the
expression."
No one is sure who exactly waged the campaign for Mouse,
although most of the posters were signed "The Pantom Phreak,
advance man extraordinaire."
Nodne'on the executive council had a clue as to who the person
was, DeWitt said, adding "we're not sure we want to, we 11 just
take what we-gdt."
.. Questioned on whether Mouse was a registered James Madison
University student, or not, DeWitt said that he was..
, "The records off ice thought I was crazy when I called up and
asked them to see of Mickey Mouse went here," he said. "Then
they thought they were crazy when they found out that he did."
"Hels a physical education major," Hardy added.
- However, Mouse's contract with Disney precludes any extracurricular activities such as student government, fearing that
it would hamper his performance for Disney.
. ! "Mickey's trying to get out of his contract, we've heard/'DeWitt said. "Bu t every time we call Los Angeles, they tell us he's
in Florida. And when we call Florida, they say he's out to lunch."
Because they are having trouble contacting Mouse, SGA officials are unsure as to when he will take over as secretary.
-vxHowever, they are certain that he is interested in the job.
Last Friday, when DeWitt came to work at the SGA office,
each executive council member had a pair of ears on his desk.
"After that gesture, we thought we'd throw him a little party
to make him feel at home," DeWitt said. "After all, it's not every
dajy that you start working with a celebrity."
i According to deep SGA sources, executive council members
have been heard rehearsing the Mickey Mouse Club song.
"One afternoon, I was mopping the floor right outside the SGA
office, and I looked in. There they all were, sitting on the floor
singing, and passing around a big hunk of cheese," said a
buildings and grounds worker who asked not to be identified.
"And then I noticed that one of them, the tall one, was wearing
whiskers!" the worker continued.
"Well, after that, I decided to get a job at Eastern Mennonitenothing like that goes on there."
Administrators are pleased that Mouse has decided to join the
SGA, according to a spokesman for JMU President Ronald
Carrier.
"We're hoping to get him to try out for the wrestling team," the
spokesman said. "After all, Jie is kind of short and stocky."
The theater area is also attempting to recruit Mouse now that
they know he is here. It is hoped that Mouse will star in the JMU
theater's spring production of "Tugboat Willie."
Despite several attempts, The Breeze was unable to secure an
interview with Mouse. However, another popular campus figure
did: comment on his selection as SGA secretary.
"I'm gonna get me a cat;" said Duke.
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Commonwealth Commentary

All quiet in McGaheysville
By Dwayne Yancey
McGAHEYSVILLE-It's been a beautiful fail
here in Rockingham County, one of the more
spectacular ones in recent years.
Perhaps it is a partial compensation for the
summer-long drought which threatened to turn
Shenandoah Valley farmland into a virtual
desert.
McGaheysville, a community eight miles
east of Harrisonburg, would have made a good
setting for a picture post card or a calendar
this fall.
The trees on The! Peak, the ve'nerable
mountain whose shadow we rest in during the
evening, and in the various woods and thickets
which interrupt the farmland seemed to
change colors simultaneously this year and so
painted the rolling countryside a brilliant mix
of red, yellows and oranges.
The splattering of shades on the hillsides
remained in full force toy several weeks until
November rains and (he steady advance of
autumn claimed them land left them piled in
great brown heaps on the ground.
It's been a peaceful fall. From the vantage
point of McGaheysville >ne would hardly know
that a vicious politica campaign has been
taking place, much less that it concludes
today.
Although the rest of Virginia may have been
littered by the campaign rhetoric, those of us
here between these mountains have fortunately remained generally untouched and
unscathed by the electoral process.
The big topic here is hot Henry Howell or
John Dalton but rather Montevideo High
School's football team kvhich Friday night
dispatched the Greene'Dragons of William
Monroe by a score of 25412 to claim their first
district title since, well] since I was in sixth
grade lo these many years ago.
I remember that year (yery well because my
cousin, who lived just down the road from QUT
house, was then in seventh grade and gave me
daily reports on what great things one could
expect from high school, knd especially related
the general chaos there after the Maroons hd
won the district.
The emotion of winning the Skyline District
title on home ground this[year was diminished
somewhat when rains rendered Montevideo's
field a mudhole and fon 0d transferral of the
game ot the foreign territory of Madison
Stadium.
East Rockingham c tizens are gearing
themselves up for this week, during which time
we will not only see the football team travel to
regional play-offs in Fluvinna but will also see
the girls basketball teanji enter district playoffs in Harrisonburg and: the Thursday night
premier of the annual school musical, this
year, "Godspell," whifch ranks next to
Thanksgiving as the major event of November
in McGaheysville.
There's also an election this week? Is that
right?
No one has gotten particularly vocal about
the election in McGaheysville yet.
One of our village's leading citizens used to
put up campaign posters for all the
Democratic candidates bn the magnificent
trees in his front yard, bit the decline of the
Byrd machine and the decline of his own health
have forced him to abandon that practice.

When 1 drove to the post office last week to
mail a letter and chat with the postmaster I
did not notice a single campaign poster in
town, not in the window of the store or even on
any of the telephone poles.
In fact, I did not even hot ice the "Vote
Here" sign that usually sits in front of the town
hall the few weeks before the election. Maybe
it was a victim of Halloween (sure beats the
mail-box smashers of a few years ago).
I only know how one family on our road, the
old Power Plant Road (so named because the
old Harrisonburg Power Plant used to be
located on it at the Shenandoah River), intends
to vote andthen only because they can always
be counted upon to vote a straight Republican
ticket.
The lack of concern about the election is not
apathy, or ignorance, but the simple recog
nition that there are more important thingslike whether the School Board will really buy

the Jackson land for the new school and
whether Grottoes will get its sewer-treatment
plant which nearby Port Republic says will
mean the end of agriculture in that corner of
the county.
To be sure, one can discern some political
opinions if one tries.
The Friday before last, when Montevideo
upset perennial district champions Madison
County, was a reunion of sorts for Montevideo
students and alumni and between halves I
filtered through the crowd behind the
bleachers testing old friends' reactions to the
candidates.
The Shenandoah Valley is Republican
territory so I met very few, in fact only one,
who planned to vote for Howell.
Mary Ellen, who lives on a farm and is more
concerned about her upcoming stage debut in
"Godspell," carefully explained that Howell
"doesn't know anything about agriculture. He
came by our exhibits out at the fair and even
asked how you milk a cow."
This shocked me about as much as jt did
Mary Ellen. I thought everyone, at least every
Virginian, knew how to milk a cow, or at least
what the general process is.
i
So much for the governor's race.
A few people I talked with indicated that
they would vote for Ed Lane for attoirney
general but most
seemed sufficiently
satisfied with Marshall Coleman. I'm not quite
sure whether it's because he's a Republican, or
because he's from Staunton, or a combination
of the two.
"I guess I'm going to vote for him. After all,
he is almost a home-town boy," Melvin said.
The lieutenant governor's
(Continued on Page 7)
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( Readers' forum j Revue fantastic
9
Revuetarticle 'not too cute
To the editor:
It seems I can no longer sit
back and read distasteful
comments from aspiring
journalists in The Breeze. I
am referring to the recent
review by Dean C. Honeycutt
of the second
annual
"Homecoming Revue."
Apparently Mr. Honeycutt has
missed the point.
What do we expect at a
"Homecoming Revue?" Do
we expect an array of talent
deserving of appearance on a
top variety
show on
television? Must we strive for
professionalism in a variety

show meant to please a crowd
of fellow students, an
audience prepared for a
different type of evening-not
a night on Broadway?
I give credit to all the
performers who appeared on
stage that night, and I thank
them for sharing a part of
themselves with me. How
dare Honeycutt knock these
individuals! I did not consider
the jazz band "boring," Doug
Thompson "disturbing," nor
the guitarists "lacking in
talent," I could go on and on,
but the point is made.
It is a shame that these

individuals had to perform for
Honeycutt, who seems to think
he is the model of perfection
and true judge of talent I only
hope that these performers
and other students will not
lose their courage and enthusiasm to participate in
future "Revues."
I dunk Honeycutt needs to
re-evaluate his standards and
revise his objectives in
writing a review. He certainly
is no example of a
"professional," as we can now
laugh at him for making such
a fool of himself in a not too
"cute" article.
Patricia A. Creagh

Voting can make a di
To the editor:
1 think that it is about time
the students of James
Madison University realize
how important their vote is in
Student Government
Association elections.
In last Tuesday's election,

Litterers
uncool
To the editor:
This message is intended
for those persons who, while
eating in the dining hall, toss
butter pads onto the ceiling,
throw food at others, leave
their trays and trash at their
tables when they leave, take
several cups of a drink instead
of going back for refills, load
up their trays with lots of food
only to throw out much of it,
steal food and equipment from
the dining hall, take a plate
with food that they know they
don't like, turn sugar jars
upside down with the tops off,
spill food and drink without
offering to clean it up, cut in
line for seconds when persons
who have not had firsts are
waiting...
Very uncool.
Chuck Berlin

neither candidate for the
office of S6A secretary
received a majority of votes
cast to decide a winner.
The office of secretary is
more than just typing and
keeping minutes of SGA
meetings. The secretary has a
vote on the Executive Council
and as much decision-making
influence as the president,
both vice presidents and
treasurer as well as a close
working relationship with the
administration on issues
concerning students.

person in each dorm had
turned out to vote it would
have made a difference.
So please vote and encourage your friends to vote
Tuesday. Your vote can make
a difference.
Douglas J. Wessen
SGA 2nd Vice President

To the editor:
After reading Dean C.
Honeycutt'8 unwarranted and
absurd attack upon the
"Jayemyou
Homecoming
Revue," I sit in astonishment.
Yes, Mr. Honeycutt, how
great you are. a columnist for
The Breeze with the power
of the pen to fire your
mediocrities
and
immaturities at a captive
audience. *
The Homecoming Revue
was a fantastic show. Contrary to Honeycutt's critical
opinion, the audience (of more
than l.ooo) seemed to differ
with him and arose several
times for standing ovations.
Could this mean that the show
did have some merit?
How Honeycutt could take
a three-hour performance of
more than 15 acts and set forth
to destroy the entire show is
beyond comprehension.
Admittedly, our student talent
is not ready for Broadway,
just as Honeycutt is not ready
to replace Davey Marlin
Jones. The difference is that
student talent is not trying in
vain to mimic its counterpart!
Jeanne Eggleston's "Edith
Ann," the Dan Fogelburg
Revue, Doug Thompson's

"Sunrise,"
and
Becky
Rhodes' "Evergreen" were
just a few of the talented
Serformances.
Yet,
to
ioneycutt, Jeanne Eggleston
7
"blurted foolishness? Dan
Fogelburg was "noble and out
of tune," and both Thompson
and Rhodes would go "as far
as music theory 141."
The variety of acts which
comprised the Homecoming
Revue made it a most
welcome event. Serving a
capacity crowd, the actors
and actresses made the
homecoming evening a very
relaxing and enjoyable time.
The people who are responsible for the Homecoming
Revue are to be congratulated
for an incredibly great show!
Let's not have the outstanding performances of the
Homecoming Revue contestants marred by a barrage
of cheap literary assults.
Maybe next year we will be
fortunate enough to spark the
pseudo-bravery of Dean C.
Honeycutt and have him as
the talent show's Master of
Cermonies. Then I guess we
really would have talent. But
what good is talent without an
appreciative audience?
Dan-ell L. Pile
SGA Treasurer

With this in mind I hope
that students will be more
serious when going to the polls
to vote. Write-in votes such as
Mickey Mouse and Idi Amin
forced a second election.
I would encourage every
student to vote next Tuesday,
as in the last three elections,
all major offices have been
decided by less than 3 percent
of the votes cast. In last
Tuesday's election 12 votes
separated the two candidates
and one missed getting a
majority by eight votes.
A common complaint of
voters is, "well, why bother to
vote-my vote won't make a
difference." In the past three
SGA elections, if one more
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You can h hide everything behind the flowers
By MARK P. YOSWAY
As a senior at James Madison University, I think
that it is about time that I speak out on some of the
illogical spectacles that myself and others have seen
take place throughout the academic year.
There are some construction and landscaping
projects that have taken place here. Some of tnem
are annual projects that are an awful waste of
money--money that could be used elsewhere for
students'benefits.
First, I would like to write of the university's new
flagpoles. It is not enough that the administration
had to purchase a new flagpole, but they had to put
another one in beside the first. I know the reason for
that-so the Virginia state flag could hang separately
from the national flag. Add to this wonderful waste an
attractive marble base, and I imagine the school has
run up a pretty costly bill.
My second argument concerns itself with those
perrenial potted plants that bloom just a few days,
before every Parents Weekend. Of course, they look
nice scattered around the campus, but why do they
mysteriously disappear shortly after that certain
weekend?
Now, look at the deceit that goes on around hereput those attractive plants out to make the campus
appear all that more beautiful so that Mom and Dad
can go home believing that their child attends one of
the more handsome schools in Virginia.
Third, those antiquated, run-down stairs that lead
from the Dining Hall to Godwin and the short series of
steps behind the library desperately need to be

replaced. The way I see it. instead of occasionally
repairing the stairs piece by piece, there should be a
total overhaul and reconstruction of them with different and stronger materials. I have seen, and I am
sure everyone else has seen broken steps and handrails that remain broken for days.
While our national and state flags fly high from
unneeded, modern flagpoles, students and faculty

Guestspot

(not to forget visitors and parents) continue to trip
and stumble on those dilapidated stairs. Such stairs
are unsafe. I do not think that anyone has been hurt
seriously yet. but I wonder if that is what is going to
have to happen to get anything constructive accomplished.
Congratulations are due to James Madison
University for finally turning the heat on in the
residence halls. Hooray! I am sure that those people
who caught colds and visited the infirmary, or visited
their friends in the infirmary feel the same way I and
the rest of the residents of the Bluestone dorms feel.
I have lived in Ashby Hall for three of my four
years here and I do not think the administration is

aware that there are 79 other full-time, full-paying
students that live there also. I would like to tell the
landlord to repair a few things in this dorm.
The administration argues that Ashby will be
renovated in the near future. But there are 80 young
men that live in Ashby this year, not in the near
future! We pay good money to live there this year.
For three years, there has been a small swamp in the
basement due to a clogged drain. Why not scrap the
potted plants for one year and fix the drain in our
basement? I'll tell you JMU, it gets rough in here
when you go to wash and dry a load of clothes, walk
over an improvised bridge over the swamp, only to
find that the single washer and dryer that work are
being used.
There seems to be a total absence of logical
priorities at this school. I feel disgusted when I see
such occurrences taking place about the campus.
When gross amounts of money are being spent on
flagpoles, potted plants, and the new patios around
the dining hall, it seems that the students and their
health and safety, as well as the conditions of the
dorms, come second to the maintenance of the
aesthetic beauty of the buildings and grounds on
campus.
Yet they go on building: a new theater, tennis
courts, a concrete slab in front of the library and new
dorms for off-campus fraternities while students
make their homes in hotels far from campus. Still,
when everything has been said and done, you can't
hide Ashby and the other areas of neglect behind the
flowers.
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'It's nice to have people you depend on •
By CUTCH ARMSTRONG
In the midst of the South's ample
supply of rowdy and controversial
bands, the Marshall Tucker Band
stands alone.
The Tuckers are led by lead
guitarist Toy Caldwell, who firmly
believes that a band does not have to
be flashy to be good.
"There are some great bands that
do spectacular things on stage, but
guys like Kiss look like 'Let's Make
A Deal' contestants," Caldwell said.
The Marshall Tucker method,
according to Caldwell, is to "just
play as we are. If the people don't
like our music, they won't like us."
Evidently many people like the
Marshall Tucker Band without all
the frills and excess showmanship.
President Jimmy Carter is one such
person. In fact, he likes the band so
much he invited them to perform at
his Inaugural celebration. "It was a
real high class thing," Toy explained. "Only a few people knew
who we were.
When asked how he liked
playing for such a distinguished
audience, he replied "it was fun but
I felt funny. It was the first...the
whole band had played in suits."
The road from Spartanburg,
South Carolina to the White House

was a long but not overly difficult
one. The Tuckers first signed a
recording contract with Capricorn
Records in 1972.
At the time, the Allman Brothers
Band was virtually the only creative
band to come from the deep south.
Toy and his brother Tommy
drove to Macon, Georgia to see Phil
Walden, the man who runs
Capricorn Records.

Brothers. Since our music was so
compatible to theirs, things worked
out great," Caldwell said. According to Caldwell, the
Allman Brothers Band "made the
Marshall Tucker Band what it is
today because of the exposure we
got playing with them. We became
good friends and we'll always be
indebted to them."
The Tuckers also became

Interview with Toy Caldwell
It is not easy for an unknown band
to get an audience with Walden. So
the Caldwells left a demo tape with
the company and drove home.
As Toy explains it, "before we got
home, Phil Walden had heard our
tape and called my wife to say he
wanted to talk to me."
Walden requested Caldwell to
"get back down to Macon" and a
recording was inked the next day.
Soon afterward the Tuckers went
on tour with the Allman Brothers
themselves for one year. Playing
before crowds of 40,000, the Marshall Tucker Band soon developed a
substantial following.
"All those people came to see the

"really close" to members of
Lynyrd Skynyrd. The recent airplane crash that took the lives of lead
singer Ronnie Van Zant, guitarist
Steve Gaines and his sister Cassie,
was a
tremendous shock to
Caldwell. "It took a few days for it to
sink in.
"We played a lot of places with
Skynyrd," Caldwell said. "In fact
we got Artemus Pyle his job playing
drums with them. He's from
Spartanburg too. We're really glad
he came out of the crash okay."
Ronnie Van Zant was not so
fortunate. "Ronnie lived a hard
life," Toy philosophized. "A wild
crazy life, but I sure didn't want
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him to go that way. I'll really miss
him."
In addition to playing with the
likes of the Allman Brothers and
■ Lynyrd Skynyrd, the Tucker boys
have played together with the
Charlie Daniels Band, Elvin Bishop,
Richard Betts and Sea Level.
Caldwell has joined these
musicians in the studio as well as on
the stage.
"We're all good friends,"
Caldwell said, " so we keep in touch
with each other. If I hear or write
something that I think Dickey or
Elvin should do, we ask them. I play
on their stuff and they play on ours.
What lies in the future for the
Marshall Tucker Band? Toy
mentioned that they were slated to
release a live album but since "The
record racks are full of them, we
decided to wait awhile."
The band is presently scheduled
to enter the studio in January to
record their seventh album. The
songs for it are written and the
whole project is "ready to go."
"We're thinking about getting
Stewart Levine to produce it. He did
a great job with Sea Level's first
album."
What about their usual producer,
(Continued on Page 12)
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Nighthawks new album sets new directions
'Cultists maybe shocked9
By DWAYNE YANCEY
Nighthawks cultists may be
shocked at the band's new
album, "Side Pocket Shot."
The D.C. based band
departs from its usual
repertoire of standard blues
and turns to original material
that spans the musical
spectrum.
The Nighthawks barely
skirt the edges of the blues
and, belieing their tag of "a
blues band," explore rock,
swing and even country with a
heavy reliance on harmonies
and melodies rather than the
stinging guitar licks which
originally brought them
reknown.
The rough-edged blues
band which has thrilled
audiences in bars along the
east coast now appears as a
slick, nightclub group.
Die-hard Nighthawks fans
may be alarmed at the
direction which the band has
taken. However, this may be
a step out-of the blues straightjacket merely to make the
band more versatile and build
a broader base of support with
which to achieve national
recognition.
It would be difficult to
attain such a standing simply
by playing blues copies. Other
blues artists, Johnny Winter
for example, have branched
out into other fields using the
blues as a base to work from.
Judged by the standards
set by the Nighthawks on their
previous albums, "Side
Pocket Shot" would be a
rather dismal failure.
However, this is an experimental album and must
be examined
separately.
Standing alone, "Side Pocket
Shot" shows a band .with
..,,... i
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'Band broadening its audience9

promise, once it decides
exactly which direction to
take.
Because of the wide variety
of styles it contains, "Side
Pocket Shot" is often
disconnected and generally
weak. There are, however,
flashes
of
brilliance
throughout, ones which the
Nighthawks will no doubt
magnify in the future.
Specifically, the lazy "I
Keep Crying" with its
beautiful horn passages (the
Rhythm Kings appear on
several selections), the
swinging "James Hawaiian
Punch," the slick "Are You
Lonely For Me Baby" and the
glossy rock and roller "Slow
Down" stand out as songs
with much potential.
"Tramp on the Highway,"
a fluid but powerful rocker, is
perhaps the album's best with
hints of what may be the
Nighthawks style in coming
originals.
The only two songs which
come close to blues in this
experimental set are "Fatback Mama," a Nighthawks
original, and Willie Dixon's
"Bring It on Home."
Other than Mark Wenner's
characteristic throaty growl,
both have been stripped of
their coarseness and instead
refurbished with a shiny
covering.
There is a great emphasis
on vocals rather than instrumentation on "Side
Pocket Shot."
Practically
every song features some sort
of harmony and nowhere does
Jim Thackery's guitar explode in those fiery riffs and
piercing solos.
Wenner's once-squealing
SHKi.i
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By JEFF BYRNE
The Nighthawks' new
album reflects the band's
ambition to broaden its
audience without sacrificing
its unique blues style. The
kind presents a highly interesting set augmented by a
horn section which, while it
may sound like sacrilege to
loyal tans, adds considerably
to the melodic range of the
group.
The Rhythm Kings Horns,
composed"of Ed Jonnet, Chris
Patarmi, Van. Crozier and
John llogue, accompanies the
regular Nighthawks crewMark Wenner, Jim Thackery,
Pete, Kagusa and Jan
Zukowskj on excursions into
rack, swing and even some
country and western.
The album opens with "Are
You Lonely (For Me Baby),"
a conventional uptempo blues
which makes good effect of
the horns, which add a definite
funk to the beat.
"James' Hawaiian Punch"
spotlights Thackery with
some fine bottleneck work on
what can only be described as
Hawaiian swing a sort of
cross between Don Ho and
Benny Goodman in which the
guitar tracks wail and whine
around u solid horn section.
•Slow
Down,"
made
famous by the Beatles, is
given a good, straight-forward
delivery with Zukowski on
lead vocal and some scorching
guitar from Thackery.
•ilonky Tonk Queen" is the
hand's excursion into country
and western With Tommy
llannum on pedal steel, the
Night hawks sing about shady
Southern ladies- a fascinating
diversion from' their usual
jppi.'aach which I hope

'tfflfc#ti/ftf/&M

to hear more of.
'•Tramp on the Highway"
is definite top 40 material, and
another radical departure
from the norm. Powered by a
Framplonesque riff from
Thackery. the song
is

perfect for listening to while
roaring down the Interstate.
"Vaseline Machine No. 2"
is an interesting short piece
\»ith Thackery on acoustic
guitars-some fine acoustic
(Continued on Page 10) -

MARK WENNER, vocalist and harmonica
player foir The Nighthawks talks with the
press before a recent engagement at
Harrisonburg's Elbow Room.
^^^
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Cancer is

Gay Blue Jeans Day baffles UCLA students

often curable.
The fear
of cancer is
often fatal.

(CPS)-Some students at
UCLA, along with students at
many campuses nationwide,
got some strange looks from
classmates on Oct. 14.
What the students had in
common was that they were
all wearing blue jeans. What
they didn't know was that the
14th was designated "National
Gay Blue Jeans Day" by their
campus' gay organization.
The idea, originated by the
National Gay Task Force, was

n
American Cancer
Society

to have all gay students wear
blue jeans for the purpose of
"making gayness a little more
visible on campus," said Bill
Alverson of UCLA's Gay
Student Union. Heterosexuals
wearing blue jeans, who may
or may not have been aware of
the significance, would have a
chance to "see what it feels
like to be a part of an oppressed minority," Alverson
said.
Union member Jay Fisher

labeled the UCLA Day successful. "There were a
number of people who are not
gay who refrained from
wearing blue jeans; there
were a number of gays who
were recognizing each other
on campus; and the non-gays
who
found
themselves
wearing blue jeans certainly
felt what it's like to be labeled
and ostracized," he said.
The Union hoped that
UCLA's Blue Jean Day would
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JVCbuiktein
what the others leave out.
ONLY THREE RECEIVERS IN THE WORLD GIVE YOU TOTAL
CONTROL OVER YOUR MUSIC. AND THEY'RE ALL FROM JVC.

One of the very special features built into JVC's
three new top-of-tne-hne receivers is the exclusive
S.E.A. 5-zone graphic equalizer system. It's head
and shoulders above the conventional bass/
midrange/treble tone controls of other receivers.
With S.E.A. you're in complete command of the
music spectrum from low lows to high highs.
S.E.A. lets you custom tailor the sound to the
acoustics in any room, and to bring out the best
in other components in your music system.

cording switch. Delivers 80 watts per
channel, min. RMS, into 8 ohms, from
20-20,000 Hz. with no more than 0 08% total
harmonic distortion. Features twin directreading power meters and tuning meters,
2-deck tape dubbing, FM muting, and much
more.

in

JVC S600IIAM/FM STEREO RECEIVER

JVC S300II AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
This powerhouse receiver delivers 50 watts
per channel, min. RMS, into 8 ohms, from 20-20,000
Hz, with no more than 0.1 % total harmonic distortion. Highlights JVC's famous S.E.A. 5-zone
graphic equalizer plus the exclusive S.E.A. record
switch. Also twin power meters, signal strength
and center-channel tuning meters, 2-deck tape
recording/duplication. An outstanding performer.
JVC S200II AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
Power. Performance. Features. Delivers 35 watts
per channel, min. RMS, into 8 ohms, from 20-20,000
Hz, with no more than 0.5% total harmonic distortion. Features twin power and tuning meters,
FM muting, sliding tone, volume and balance controls. PLL circuit for improved stereo separation
and lower distortion.

i
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This is JVC's most advanced and most powerful
receiver. It features the exclusive SEA.
graphic equalize* with 5-zone tone control.
S.E.A. recording switch for improved recording. 2-way recording/dubbing. 2 power
meters. 2 tuning meters. Simplified pushbutton and sliding control operation. 120
watts per channel, min. RMS, into 8 ohms, .
from 20-20,000 Hz, with no more than 0 08%
total harmonic distortion.

JVC S100II AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
No other receiver at this price packs this total
combination of power and features. Handling 20
watts per channel, min. RMS, into 8 ohms, from
40-20,000 Hz, with no more than 0.5% total
harmonic distortion, It's Ideal as the control center
of a fine music system. Signal strength and
center-channel tuning meters.

JVC S400II AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
Everything you're looking for in a receiver
including JVC's widely acclaimed SEA
graphic equalizer. Also has professional re-
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5-zona SEA graphic aqualizar syslam offers
tone adluslmenl over entire musical range
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ADD ANY OF THESE GREAT JVC COMPONENTS TO A JVC RECEIVER FOR AN UNBEATABLE SYSTEM.
■•
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JVC 3K-1000 3-W.y Spaaker
System. New JVC Phase Moire
technology produces solid
bass that blends with smooth
midrange and crisp, clean
highs. 12" woofer, ,5" cone
midrange, 1" dome I tweeter.
Level control for mid end high
frequencies. Handles up to
170 watts (peak), 85 watts
RMS.

r

j

JVC Ku-35 (top) a KD-S200 II Cassette Decks.
Both feature JVC's exclusive Sen-Alloy head
and 5 LED peak level indicators. Also bias/EQ
switches, automatic stop. KD-35 has Dolby
noise reduction; KD-S200 II has JVC's Super
ANRS to reduce tape hiss. Both let you record
automatically in your absence.

26 Pleasant Hill Rd.
Harrisonburg, 434-4722

JVC JL-F30 Fully Automatic Turntable. Automatic tonearm lead-in,
return and shutoff. Repeat play from
one to six times, or continuously.
Also operates manually. Belt-drive
motor. Oil-damped cueing. Antiskate. 2 speeds. Base and dust

Fridays Til 9:00
Low Warehouse Prices
Free Parking
Factory Authorized
Service

JVC JL-FS0 Fully Automatic Direct-]
Drive Turntable. Up front controlsf
for easy operation with dust cover
closed. Automatic lead-in, return
and shutoff. One thru six replays,
or continuous. Speed control. Antiskate. 2 speeds. 2-way viscous cueing. Base and dust cover.

LECTRIC O

draw attention to California's
'Briggs initiative' that would
bar gay teachers from
teaching in public schools.
The initiative, introduced by
Representative John Briggs,
will appear on the ballot ifits
petition effort is successful.

Change in
General Studies

(Continued from Page l)
There was also concern
about "some duplication" in
World Civilization courses
(Hist. 101, 102) and in
European History courses
(Hist 265, 266), Dingledine
said. Students were taking a
World Civilization for their
100-level requirement and a
European History for their
200 level requirement, he
said- Since World Civilization
courses contain a partial
review of European History,
duplication between the
courses is inevitable, according to Dingledine. The
amended requirement
prevents this problem, he
said.
With approval from the
Faculty Senate, the history
requirement will now go to
James Madison University
President Ronald Carrier for
consideration.
In other business, the
senate discussed whether the
Ad Hoc Committee on
Legislation would be continued The committee was
formed by the Faculty Senate
last April "to encourage the
faculty with senate leadership
to actively participate in
supporting Dr. Carrier's
legislative efforts." Its major
concerns have been faculty
salary and the bond issue.
Dr. Vernon Mechtensimer,
committee chairman, told the
senate the committee needs a
"united front to speak to the
legislators." The senate body
should not be divided over
issues but be committed to
help the committee as a
whole, he said.
The senate voted to
"recommend some kind of
program for legislative liason
for the upcoming session of
the General Assembly" and
decided that the Ad Hoc
committee will continue to
inform faculty of important
legislative issues.
The senate also endorsed
several items presented by
Mechtensimer dealing with
the committee's procedures in
legislative action.
One of these was the acceptance of Carrier's offer to
meet with Mechtensimer and
local assembly representatives when he presents the
budgetary needs of the
university. Extension of an
invitation to local legislators
to address the full Faculty
Senate and encouragement of
letter writing campaigns
among the faculty on issues
"important to the well-being
of higher education in
Virginia" were also on the list
of committee procedures.

Dr. Clint Bennett, assistant
professor of speech pathology
and audiology, has been
elected president-elect of
the Speech and Hearing
Association of Virginia. The
organization consists of
speech
therapists
and
audiologists in Virginia.
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Dennison seeks SGA secretary
(Continued from Page 1)
into some projects and get
involved in the issues."
The parking issue "has
gone
through
student
government and will be
handled in the commissions,
now,'' she said. Dennison also
considers the lack of an
adequate on-campus party
facility, and new food service
options as major issues.
"Dukes Grill is going to be
a problem for commuter
students with the proposed
new dining plan," she said,
which would allow on-campus
students to transfer two meals
per week to the grill.
Concerning the proposed
party facility under the.
stadium bleachers, Dennison
said, "I've seen it and I don't
think it's adequate, but it's a
compromise measure. At
least it's something."
Dennison also said she

would like to see more interest
taken by the student body.
"I'd like to see the student
body, as a whole, become
more involved. There are
enough organizations on
campus for everyone to get
involved in."
Dennison emphasized that
students should vote in the
election. "Most people just
think of this as a secretarial
position," she said, "but the
secretary has an equal vote on
the Executive Council."

The Breeze staff attends convention
Members of The Breeze
staff and Department of
Communication Arts at
James Madison University
attended the 53rd Annual
Associated Collegiate Press
and National Council of
College Publications Advisers
1977-78 Convention in New
Orleans, Louisiana Oct. 26-30.
Alan Neckowitz, assistant

fashionable and comfortable
knit shirts from Career Club.
styled in wide horizontal stripes
with contrasting collar and cuff,
or multicolored stripes with khaki
collar, made in a permanent
press blend of polyester and
cotton, select yours today.

Complete Camera Supplies
and Free Film on Kodacolor
and B&W Film
1 DAY FINISHING SERVICE!

20% Discount
on all camera shop
supplies photo finishing! both
color and black & white or free film
79 E. Market St. 434-5314

WE'VE OPENED
OUR NEW ADDITION!

gfauA
COUIT

9:30-5:00 Daily
Thurs-Fri Nights til
11-13 North Court Square
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

4$r

MV

Schlitz Beer b ph
Ml*

THIS IS OUI NEW OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH,
MEW SELF SERVICE FIXTURES
Start Using Our Mason Street Parking Lot,
Where There Is Room For More Cars And A
Convenient Entrance Into The Store

Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:00, Sat 8:30-H

Market & Mason

Th. OMc. PrWwctt C«irt«r"

434-9975

Htrrisonburg

SQM1E

gdnhtetaAtwHA

R.C. Cob 8 ph. plus deposit

SERVICE

Richardson, news editor
represented The Breeze staff
at the convention.

For The
Leisure
Life

Camera Shop
Portrait Studio

«M

editor; Michael Mathisen,
business manager; and Tami

Career Club

«ITCItCU*%

z

Wendelken are advisers for
The Breeze.
Barbara Burch, editor;
Gary Fullerton, managing

professor of communication
arts and David Wendelken,
instructor of communication
arts, delivered a joint paper
and slide presentation entitled
"Expanding Your Paper Quantity with Quality" to a
group of student journalists
from all over the United
States.
Neckowitz
and

Banquet Pot Pies (mini)
Ground Beef Club..
Ann Page Bacon I lb
A&P Luncheon Meats D 01
A*P Vogurt..
A&P SaWne Crackers I lb. box..
Lag's Potato Chips Twin Pach

fe

M0 i
L50

4 for I.00
M lb.
00
80
3 for LOO
40
60

Tangerines.............
D for .00
Bed Crapes.....
*0 lb.
Tangelos
D for .00
Banquet TU Dinners.
1 for LOO
Prices effective through November 12th in Harrisonburg
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McGaheysville: there's an election this week?
(Continued from Page 2)
race excited more divided
opinions as quite a number of
prople, even otherwise good
Republicans,
indicated
support for, or at least approval of Chuck Robb.
"Oh, I met Robb when he
toured where I work," Cindy
said. ' I got to shake his hand
-I sw>oned."
Robb's a carpetbagger,"
Andy declared. I reminded
him that Joe Canada was also
born out of state.
"Well, I'm going to vote for
Canada," he said. "I want a
working man. in office."
"Does that mean you're not
going to vote for Dalton?
After all, he's a millionaire," I
asked with a calculated grin.
Andy mumbled something,
no doubt obscene, and
scratched his head, not quite
sure how to reply.
I'm quite certain that he will
still vote for Dalton and
Canada but at least now he'H
have to find a better reason

for doing so.
All the major candidates
have visited the Valley
sometime during the canipaing and even US. Labor
Party nominee for governor,
the indefagitable Alan Ogden,
has been here twice.
Dalton's last trip here
included speeches at James
Madison Univeristy and on the
steps of the county court
house. Howell's last trip here
also brought him to JMU but
he forsook the ever-popular
courthouse steps for a breakfast with supporters at Julia's
Restaurant.
Both Robb and Canada
came through last week;
Robb to a pot-luck supper at
Democratic headquarters on
Main Street and Canada to a
press conference at Weyers
Cave airport.
Lane and Coleman have
each made stops at Merck
plant near Elkton to shake
hands although not at the

Coming soon
^
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'Dwellers Amongst the Stars9
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New York Style

PIZZA

same time, or course.
There are two races for
seats on the County
There are two races for
seats on the county Board of
Supervisors, both on the other
side of the county so that
those of us here in eastern
Rockingham can sit back and
watch the proceedings.
Rather unusual races they
are.
Both are four-way campaigns; one has a candidate
who does not even live in the
county although he votes there
and the other includes JMU
student Howard Hulvey and
one man who was arrested
last spring for gambling,
although the charge was later
dropped.
There's also a House of
Delegates campaign taking
Elace here although that too
as been quiet. So quiet in
fact that one candidate could
get away with not showing up
at a candidates' forum
withoi'gh being roundly
criticized.
At another forum the next
night only one of the three
candidates (two seats are at
stake) showed up on time-the
others were twenty and forty"
five minutes late.
It did not really matter.
Only a handful of people were
there, most of them from the
press along with a few partisans .from each side..
The
campaign
in
Harrisonburg was spice up a
bit by Jim Werner's (the
Werner's Market man) snow
plow painted to resemble a
Henry Howell bumper sticker.

r~

20* off

FOR STUDENTS ON PIZZA
PIES AND SANDWICHES
WITH JMU I.D.

Vi

(Good Mon.-Thurs.Only)
Sun.-thu.rs.
1 1 AMI 2 midnight
Fri.-Sat.
11AM-1AM
778 E. Market
Fast Carry Out
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Student affairs subcommittee
appoints faculty members
A
sub-committee
evaluating the activities of
Student Affairs has appointed
faculty members to be
responsible for each of the
following areas: Campus
Program Board-Challace
McMillin; Judicial AffairsDavid Hamilton; student
withdrawals, student records,
student publications-Jackie
Walker; minority concerns,
summer
orientation-Pal
Bruce; and general student
services, special projects,
ombudsman and Greek affairs- Barbara Wyancko.

Burton Conway, health
physicist and associate
professor of physics has been
selected to serve on the advisory
board
for
the
Rockingham
Memorial
Hospital School of X-Ray
Technology.
Conway has also been
appointed
radiation
emergency consultant for the
Northern Shenandoah Valley
area
by the Virginia

Goto* bbmafatud ♦

u

idea making a snow plow into
a bumper sticker because "If
Howell's elected, we're all
going to get a snow job."
Election night will find a
good many east Rockingham
citizens glued not to their
radio or television awaiting
the returns but rather in
Harrisonburg at the girls'
basketba'^ tournament.
Most
of
us
in
McGaheysville will probably
curse some of the election
results and smile approvingly
at others-and then promptly
put them out of mind.
There are more important
things in McGaheysville than
what goes on in Richmondthings like whether Montevideo can win the regionals
and whether "GodspeH" is a
success.

If anyone has an opinion
they wish to express concerning these areas they may
contact the faculty member in
writing or arrange for an
appointment.
Open hearings for students
and faculty will be conducted
in
conjunction with
the
evaluation.
«
Campus Program Board Nov. 8, 6 p.m., room A,
campus center.
Minority Concerns-Nov. 9,
6 p.m., room D, campus
center.
Judicial Affairs -Nov. 10, 6
p.m., room D, campus center.

Prof named to RMH advisory board

Va**u

i

He has been parking "the
world's biggest bumper
sticker" at strategic points
across town although one
night some vandals saw fit to
sabotage it with green spray
paint.
Lest we forget the bond
issue, it must be said that
most of its supporters have
been rather silent while the
opposition hasn't been.
"Candid Comment," a
morning call-in program on
WSVA radio has regularly
received several calls a day
attacking the bond issue.
" All it does is help the rich
get richer and the poor get
poorer," one woman claimed.
In the midst of one morning's anti-bond call-ins, one
man phoned to say that he
thought Werner had the right

Department of Health's
Bureau of Radiological
Health. As a radiation
emergency consultant, he will
be called to incidents or accidents involving radioactive
materials from Staunton north
to the state line in order to
determine the extent of the
hazard involved and to advise
on what procedures are
required to remove the
hazard.
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CROCK

CAREER PLANNING
AND PLACEMENT
OFFICE INTERVIEWS
FOR OCTOBER 1977.

& Brant Parker

Nov. 9--Minnesota
Fabrics, Inc.
Nov.
10--Burroughs
Corporation
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Nov.
16--Burroughs
Wellcome Co.
Nov. 21- Chesapeake
City Schools
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Announcements
Announcement
deadlines are 3 p.m.
Tuesday for the Friday
paper and 3 p.m. Friday
for the Tuesday paper
All announcements
must be double-spaced
typed, signed by an
officer
of
the
organization and hand
delivered
to The
Breeze office.
All announcements
are subject to editing
and are printed on a
space-available basis.

B.I.O. meeting
The Biological Interest
Organization will have a
meeting Nov. 10 at 7 p.m. in
room C of the campus center.
Dr. Paul Siegel will speak on
"Genetic Analysis of Human
Behaviors." The .formation of
Beta Beta Beta> a biology
honorary society, will be
discussed in a business
meeting following
the
program.
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History society

Stationery §ale

Math and music

Interview seminar

Phi Beta Lambda is holding
its annual stationery sale now
through Friday from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. in the post office lobby.
Any members who would like
to sign up to work at the sale
may call Cheryl at 5432.

Professor Thomas Schwartzbauer
of
the
mathematics department at
Ohio State University will
give a talk on "Mathematics
and Music: The Tempered
Scale" Nov. 10 a%4:30 p.m. in
Miller 101.

The Career Planning and
Placement Office on the 2nd
floor of Alumnae Hall will
have a seminar on Preparing
for the Job Interview today.
Come by the office for information.. .

Hotel lecture

Social workers
The JMU Social Work
Organization will have a
meeting Nov. 10 at 7 p.m. in
Jackson 3. Rose Garrison
from Virginia Program for
Ageing Services will speak on
"Services for Ageing in a
Non institutional Setting."

Dance concert
The Folk Ensemble of the
JMU Dance Theatre will
present a studio concert Nov.
10-12 at 8 p.m. in Godwin 355.
The "Evening of American
Folk Dance" will be directed by graduate student Edwin
Howard. There will be no
admission charge.

•

•

The Hotel and Restaurant
Management Club of James
Madison University is
sponsoring a lecture series on
various aspects of the
hospitality industry.
Robert Byford, general
manager of the Harrisonburg
Holiday Inn, will open the
series with a lecture at 7:30
p.m. on November 10. Among
the topics he will discuss are
hotel strategies, training
techniques for hotel staff and
management, the Holiday Inn
philosophy and the merchandising of a hotel.
The lecture will be held in
room l-A of Jackson Hall. All
lectures in the series are open
to the public free of charge.
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Talk on self worth.
Christian Science lecturers
Mr. and Mrs. David Driver
will give a talk on "Appreciating Your Worth"
Nov. 8 at 8 p.nV in Duke A-200.
A brief question and answer
session will follow. The lecture is sponsored by The
Christian Science Organzation at JMU.

Cap and gowns
Students who will meet
their
graduation
requirements in December
ana will be participating in the
May graduation exercises can
place their order for caps and
gowns in the bookstore. Orders placed now will be
shipped by Jan. 15.

■

'

Way land Historical Society
will meet Nov. 10 at 6:30 p.m.
in Jackson 1 B. Dr. Caroline
Marshall will speak on the
Palestinian question
Everyone is invited to attend.

Open house
The Career Planning and
Placement Office will have an
open house Nov. 8 from 9 a.m.4 p.m. This is open to all
students and faculty.

Federal job exams
* The Career Planning and
Placement Office on the
second floor of Alumnae Hall
has information and applications for the Professional
and Career Examination for
federal
employment
available to interested
seniors.

Alpha Beta Alpha
Alpha Beta Alpha will have
a meeting Tuesday at6p.m. in
Keezell 106. There will be a
panel discussion with past and
present student teachers.

:

*

»
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NeWS I Mars may show earth 9s future

briefs
Videotapes police games
(CPS)-Purdue University in Lafayette, Ind. is using
videotape cameras to patrol crowds at football games
1 ne filming has been in operation for two years but
the practice was not revealed until one of the camera's
victims found out he was in movies
Purdue Police Chief Donald Jones called the
technique very successful in spotting illegal alcohol and
marijuana use. The camera also helped to assist
emergency situations that arose at the games
• Early in October, eight people were arrested and
taken to jail on dope charges, thanks to the camera's
roving eye.
In addition to the camera, officers sit in the press box
at the football games and scan the crowd with
binoculars.
The film, says Jones, is used as evidence in court
The taping is legal and does not invade privacy laws or
constitute police harrassment, according to Jones.

Spy recruiting on campus
(CPS)--The spy business is alive and well and
recruiting on schedule.
The National Security Agency, one of the lesser
known US intelligence operations, has increased its
advertising campaign and the college market is one of
its prime targets.
NSA anticipates that 2,000-2,500 students will respond
*° the,.ad,.and register for the agency's "Professional
Qualification Test" which attempts to locate students
skilled in languages, communications and computer
programming.
Last year, the agency hired 150 students and this year
they expect to put 200 students on the payroll. The increase ia expected to meet the need the agency has since
it implemented new security projects.
What can you expect to be doing if the NSA takes you
on 7 Only the Agency knows and it is not telling
If you kow the nature of NSA operations," said the
NSA representative, "...youknow that it is impossible to
reveal the nature of or any details regarding our new
projects.
Several school newspapers refused to run the advertising and the agency would not reveal their identies.

Birdseed contains pot seeds
(CPS)-A major chain of British Columbia pet stores
removed all packages of Sing-Song Treat birdseed from
ite display shelves recently after it was suspected that
the product contained quantities of high-grade African
marijuana seeds.
The manufacturer of Sing-Song said on the package
mat its product "promotes singing in canaries and other
song birds and that its ingredients would "also aid
weak and sick birds to recover from illness."
Apparently Canadian consumers enjoyed Sing-Song's
15 perent of 'Nigerseed.' One storekeeper said. "We've
had a lot of people coming into our stores buying
packages of Sing-Song who really don't look like they
, Owp.can.aneAV
,
™ ..,,.,*
,

By BRUCE OSBORNE
I Studying Mars gives us a
good perspective which may
help us to anticipate occurences on our own planet,
according to the chief of the
Scientific and Technical Information Programs Division
at Langley Research Center.
The
''Runaway
greenhouse" effect which has
caused Venus's temperatures
to climb so drastically is one
example of a planetary
disruption which we are
trying to learn more about by
studying Mars, said Dr.
George Sands in his slide
presentation of pictures taken
by the Viking I and Viking II
spacecraft.
The
Viking
research
centers on Mars have vastly
improved knowledge of the
planet, and the U.S. will

continue to obtain data from
these crafts at least through
1979, Sands said. The instruments aboard the Viking
II, which give details about
such items as weather, atmosphere, soil, and "marsquakes," have functioned
perfectly so far.
The objective of the Viking
spacecraft is to conduct a
"Droad
scientific
investigation of the planet,"
Sands said. So far, the investigation has shown no sign
of bioligical life, but the
discovery of nitrogen in the
Mars atmosphere shows that
all of the elements which are
necessary to the development
of life are present.
The detailed pictures obtained from Vikings I and II
have shown evidence of
geologic agents on Mars such
as volcanic activity, water
flow, impact craters, wind

and rainfall. The first color
pictures sent back by the
Viking II in 1976 revealed that
Mars had a pink sky due to
tremendous storms which
suspend dust particles in the
atmosphere for long periods of
time, Sands said.
The instruments have
also informed scientists that
the temperature on Mars
ranges from about -25 degrees
Fahrenheit to -125 degrees in
the summer. The winds range
from zero to 20 miles per hour
except in cases of storms
which may involve winds of
up to 300 miles per hour.
Other interesting features
of Mars include a mountain
which is about three times as
high as Mr. Everest, and a rift
valley which dwarfs the
Grand Canyon and would
stretch across the entire
continental United States.

TKE fraternity house for sale
(Continued from Page 1)

would have 17 people living in
the house," he said.
TKE was denied a
variance-an exemption to the
city ordinance-when it appeared before the Board of
Zoning Appeals in May of last
year. The vote was 3-2 to deny
the varience on the grounds
that the third floor of the
house is unsafe, Tropf said.
Approval of the variance
would also have meant that
TKE would have received a
"substantial" loan from their
national organization, Tropf
said. "The loan, which was
contingent on the variance,

would have covered the cost of
new electrical wiring, new
plumbing, a new kitchen,
repairs on the front and back
porch and painting all
around," he said.
The additional income from
the seven boarders who could
have been added would have
helped repay the loan, Tropf
said. Local TKE alumni have
recently said they may
develop a plan to donate
money for the renovations, he
said.
TKE is still "interested" in
the on-campus "special interest" housing, but the
"more restrictions the ad-

ministration places on us, the
more we want to live
elsewhere," he said.
"Theoretically, we could
move on-campus next year
and buy a smaller house offcampus, although the administration wouldn't like that
idea too much," he added.
"Some people would like to
stay here but they realize that
it would take a lot of time and
money," Tropl. said. -A
meeting of theSjMU undergraduate chaptenof TKE
is scheduled for Sunday, Nov.
13 to discuss the future^if the
house, he said

Sharie Bland seeks position as SGA secretary
(Continued from Page 1)
position requires participation
m SGA matters as well as
secretarial work.
Her platform, posted on the
door of the SGA office, is short
in length because she did not
feel she should "make a lot of
promises," since hers would
be only one of five votes on the
SGA executive council she
said.
Bland sees the parking
problem as one of the major
campus issues and thinks that
greater emphasis "should be
placed on long-range plans,
otherwise it's going to get
worse every year."
The proposed library ex.pansionjs another-important .,
issue, she said, but the current

facility is "one of the best
libraries I've ever seen."
She would like to see
greater interest among the
student body in matters such
as campus elections, she said,
pointing out that "only about
1,100 people voted out of 8,000"
in the original balloting for
SGA secretary last week.
Most students think that

their vote will not count,
Bland said, but "only 12 votes
separated Peggy (Dennison)
and I."
"I'm not involved in any
other activities," she said,
and "I do have the time and
the interest to devote to
fulfilling the duties of
secretary efficiently."

Finlayson attends ^conference
Dr. Elizabeth Finlayson,
dean of summer school and
director of student orientation
and academic advising,
participated in the first
"National Conference on
Academic Advising" held
necently-at the. University rrf •»
vVrmont

Finlayson,
also
an
associate
professor
of
education, presented two
papers at the conference. The
papers were entitled "The
Preparation and Use of a
Handbook for Academic
•Advising.'.' .and. "-The Selection'
and Training of Faculty."
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Moves from blues
(Continued from Page 4) i the likes of "Ml Get the
News."
harmonica often blends in
There is nothing wrong
with the horns to augment the
with the Nighthawks seeking
brass section.
to grow, that is admirable and
It is hoped that the
necessary for the adNighthawks will see fit to
vancement of the band.
return, at least in part, to their
original fierceness on future
It would be better,
albums.
however, if they would not
It is somewhat disquieting
sacrifice their hard-hitting
to hear the same band which
style for slickness and comgave us the raw "Nine Below
merical success.
Zero" get so obesssed with

This fine authentic English
Fish and Chips house also
features delicious Colonial
Fried Chicken, man sized
submarines at modest prices.
Be sure to try beer on tap, a
lager and lime or coleslaw
made fresh daily.
815 E. Market St.. Horrisonburg

Band
broadens
audience
(Continued from Page 4)
soaring horn melodies.
slide in a tight instrumental.
"Fatback Mama" approaches the rarely-glimpsed
world of bawdy barrel-house
jazz with its rolling piano riffs
-by
an
unfortunately
anonymous pianist -and

Convenient' Drive-Up Window

The album is a very nice
collection of songs which
should Hopefully break the
stigma of "blues band" and
open the Nighthawks up for
further nationwide exposure.

GRAND

UNT5N

Call Ahead For Fast
Take Out Service

I

I Pabst 12 pak 12 oz. $2.79
{ Grand Union Potato Chips
10 oz. bag $.6 9 j
jI Grand Union Yogurt 8 oz.
|
| plain & assorted 3 for $.95 I

* Wednesday ▼
1 till 6 P.M.

LUIGI'S PIZZERIA

All $7.98 list Lps...
"HAPPY HOUR SALE PRICE:

Homemade Kalian Style Pizza
a Subs
i.. >i

$4.99

$3.99

AKTIPASTO-

Hewl>isl>

Featuring HEARTH BAKED
Subs

25* Jafaaiy from 6 H

ABC On.

MAPA Automotive
Parts & Accesories
Coma It Haia far a compete Hit of replacement
>arh ft aeetmrits for lasst *§tr eari, Imiortea'
oart, tracks, alas taint, todt aa4 mtchaaiet
itlpHaa.
'Ufa Nail Keep America Rollins"

Mihr hrtt he. $t tofikmkta 433-0*51
M$Hr hrtt hi. $f Brotdwif 896-7045

*
*
*
*
*
*

J
*

Elect
Sale

Tuesday only at

*

6e\ & Maelat SI. Ika Nrt4a baHeliaj
W-5W.rtatiH9.

j

PRESENTS

*

THE ORIGINAL

f

Drifters

1

* AUTO AUCTION

.

BUSES PROVIDED

^TICKETS GO ON SALE FRIDAY IFC OFFICE 10:30 - 2 PM

*

*

Select group of pants
upstairs $798
all sales final ~~

THETA CHI

FRIDAY.NOV.il

8-12

3.50- IFC OFFICE
4.00 door
*
*

6.00-couple/ IFC OFFICE

REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED

£

. t

Tape
Sale

ICHOLS
Rt. 11 South
Harrigonburg, Va.
434-5946

Nov. 8th Nov. 14th

AUCode"K" Reg. $6.79

ONLY $4.99
COLUMBIA

8 STEREO

R TRAO SUMO •*»! CAKTRlOGl

JEvanstoii

■

■

8 track stereo
tape cartridge

v*ru»<hrip^i> ijj

IVMNCONtm

Reg. '13.95

Reg. *11.9S

•7.99

mgg lEB Haasc em
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Commuter parking in front of X-lot denied
(Continued from Page 1)
cars as often as commuters.
Or. William Jackameit,
director of institutional
research seemed to end this
discussion when he pointed
out that students "are here for
an education" and residents
do not use their cars to get to
classes while commuters do.
There are priorities, he said,
and no one of the commission
members disagreed.
The commission decided to
ask the parking advisory
committee to consider the
possibility of identifying
certain parking spaces as for
commuters only.
Also Thursday, Munday
asked the commission for
their opinion on a decision to
reject a request to open to
traffic the drive running
behind Wilson Hall. There was
a general concensus in support of keeping the road open
to pedestrians and authorized
vehicles only.
This was the second or
third request to open the road,
Mundy said, but because of
the large number of students
walking in the road to classes
he would be afraid of a
tragedy if it were opened to
traffic.
In an update on parking,
•William Wilberger, director of
security and safety, said that
"overall picture hasn't
changed that much." The
concern now is with tne
convenience factor rather
than numbers, he said.
The only requests for
decals that have not been
filled are from resident freshmen and, he said, a "considerable" number of those
may be able to be filled as
soon as there is lighting in the
overflow lot across 1-81.
Freshmen are only allowed to
get parking stickers with a
"special permission request,"
he said.
If a large number of people
begin using the overflow lot,
some kind of a crossing
system will have to be
developed, Wilberger said,
because of the "dangerous
situation" created by having
cars and pedestrians in the
tunnel at the same time.
JMU President Ronald

Carrier addressed the commission Thursday about
future development plans,
including the proposed site for
the new education building,
assuming Tuesday's election
is "successful" and money is
provided for the building
through the bond issue.
It has been "agony" trying
to decide on a site, Carrier
said. The proposed site now is
between Jackson and Logan
halls, but he would "prefer"
that the building be put
someplace else.
Several alternatives had
been considered and rejected
for different reasons and the
remaining feasible alternative to the Jackson-Logan
site is the hockey field below
the campus center, Carrier
said. He presented several
advantages and disadvantages to each site and
asked the commission
members for their thoughts.
If the building is put up
between Jackson and Logan,
he said, the whole area will be
crowded and valuable parking
and "green" space will have
to be given up. However, he
said, it would be closer to
other classes except those in

Wine-Price Building.
The hockey field is a good
level location and the 65,000
square foot building could be
redesigned and spread out
more, he said. The building
will take 24 months to complete and at this location the
construction would cause less
disruption.
There was a
concensus among the commission members that the
hockey field was the better
location.
Although Carrier objects to

giving up recreational space,
this may! not be a problem
because there are plans to
turn the area across 1-81 into a
total recreational area.
i

planned past the Train Station
Restaurant on Port Republic
Road, Carrier said.

Carrier said he would like to
see nature trails.jogging
paths, playing fields and
picnic areas put in there.
There are already plaris for a
recreational building, he said.
With .111 this additional
activity across the interstate,
a new road would have to be

Carrier also discussed
plans to improve the area in
front of the library which he
said is the"ugliest area" on
campus. "Little rolling hills"
will be put in with sidewalks
all around them, he said. This
will keep people on the
sidewalks, he said, because
people won't "normally" walk
over the hills.
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'lean depend on them
(Continued from Page 4)
Paul Hornsby?
"We still want Paul to help us,
but after six albums you need a
change," Call ;11 said. He
believes that the lange will give
the band a little >re energy and
motivation, as well as preventing
the band from slipping to a "punching a time clock" approach.
The new record should be in the
stores by late spring.
"The other guys are writing
songs now and everything is
working out great. I sleep a lot
better at night now that the others
are writing. I know I can depend on

them.
One more question. Just who is
Marshall Tucker?
"He's a guy from Spartanburg
who works in a music store. He's
blind and he tunes pianos."
So why did you name the band
after him?
"We needed a place to practice
when we were first starting out in
1970. He told us to go practice in a
place behind his shop. We were
appreciative so we named the band
after him.
"We depended on him and he
came through. It sure is nice to have
people you can depend on."

Thi Bntzi
classifieds
*S0 fir
firs* 25
words

DO YOU NEED A T-SHIRT
FROM THE DEAN OF BEER?
(DID THE THANK NEED UFEBOATS?)
Sfeknda ftctnftlttcr
Dean of Beer

"Gusto Goer" Leisure
Shirt. Ventilated mesh
football-style shirt for men
or women. Numerals on
shoulder and back 100%
stretch nylon. Sizes: S, M.
L. XL. $14.95.

K£UM
♦
Vuuku
I
Pandit*
♦
Gafeua OtimatiBwl ♦
U»x W- tH.i*btfn

I
QUAN.

DESCRIPTION

SIZE

UNIT PRICE

TOTAL

CANDLES
b* Wiolced Wick
TOTAL *

My order s over S25. Please send me my surprise gift worth $5.00.
Send order with check or money order payable to:

PINE SELECTION
*QKCN PLANTS
POTS 4-MACRAMt

SchlftZ D*an Of Beer
Post Office BOX 9373
St. Paul, MN 55193
SHIP TO:
»n*M
City

GancknCottfo.

Allow 4 weeks for shipment Void where prohibited
by law Oder expires December 31 1977 Prices
include shipping and handling costs

Stata

Zip

Dean of Beer T Shirt
For those of you who really deserve to wear
the title. Jersey-style with gold %-length
sleeves and Dean of Beer design in full color.
100% cotton. Sizes: S. M. L, XL. $4.50.

Schlrtz it a trademark of Jo*. SchlKz Brewing Co.. Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53202

DOD DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

. YWMi Yfl.
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CIA infiltrates underground press as well as national
(CPS)--Recent disclosures
by Carl Berstein showed that
members of the American
press were contacted by the
Central Intelligence Agency
and many were put on the
CIA's payroll.
But the CIA did not stop
with the national press.
Agents posing as freelance
writers worked for the underground press including
College Press Service and the
Alternative Features Service
as late as 1972.

In 1968, Tom Miller,
Washington editoi»for College
Press Service, was contacted
by several non-student
organizations which inquired
about trends and "just-what
do-students
-really-wantanyway?" Miller described
his brush with the CIA in a
1975 issue of the now defunct
"Harper's Weekly."
A man who claimed he
was interested in Miller's
work invited him to dinner at
a Washington, D.C. restaurant

Pre-Engagement
Diamond Ring

rnrnns

H6.95
For those engaged
to be engaged.
convenient credit plans

16 South Main
Harrisonburg

and explained that his
organization was looking for a
young American journalist to
travel through Latin America
filing stories about student
groups there.
If Miller agreed, he was
told, his expenses would be
paid and as a bonus, he could
visit his brother, a Peace
Corpsman in Brazil.
Miller would be free to s*»!l
the stories and publish them in
any publication he wished.
That is as long as he filed
stories on the South American
student movement with this
man's organization.
Miller later realized that
this man was not on the level.
Mysterious meetings were
conducted anywhere but the
man's place of business, an
African art gallery. When
Miller mentioned these
contacts to two journalists in
Washington, they replied that
everyone knows this man, he
does recruiting for the CIA.
Miller never got to South
America, at least not on a CIA

visa, and has since moved to
Tucson where he has just
completed a book on the
Kennedy assassination.
Back at College Press
Service headquarters, the
staff was contacted by Sal
Ferrera who offered to write
some freelance articles and
began sending these pieces
regularly. Ferrera was
traveling through Europe and
mailed articles on the
struggles in Belfast, the opposition by Portuguese youth
to the colonial war military
service, apathy and academic
reform in Spain and Italy,
general educational reform in
Morocco six month after an
abortive attempt on King
Hassan's life.
Ferrera might still be
writing for CPS if Phillip
Agee, former agent-gonepublic, had not written his
expose of the CIA, his former
employer.
In August 1972, Agee wrote,
he was befriendejja several

Try Us You'll Like Us

DISCOUNT
CAMERA
SHOP
ONE DA Y PICTURE

PROCESSING SERVICE
•EXCEPT WEEKENDS-\All Types Batteries Films Flashbulbs
\NIKON KODAK CANON-VtVITAR
OLYMPUS PENTAX-YASHICA
HANIMEX POLAROID CAMERAS
Complete Darkroom Supplies
I ALL AT

Vaidu*
?a$dm
Gahma %tmoimm(
\
Slu»

Phone 434-8272

(

M0$6V $
Taea-Fri S p.m.-»:3flp.m Sat.
L 9*n. 12 noon-9:M p.m.
Ctesed Monday

MILL

MI0. Me*| Rd.
( fcQactat to trand Union),

Americans, two of whom
displayed excessive curiosity
that "suggested they may be
CIA agents trying to get close
to me for different purposes."
Agee named Sal Ferrera,
who claimed to write for
CPS and the Alternative
Features Service; and other
underground organizations in
the US.
As a way out of Agee's
deteriorating
financial
situation at the time, he
agreed to an interview with
Ferrera about Agee's work in
the
CIA. College Press
Service never received any
articles dealing with Agee or
the interview
Ferrera gave Agee small
loans and tried to find out
where he lived. Ferrera was
often accompanied by Leslie
Donegan who claimed to be a
Venezuelan heiress, and
graduate of Boston University. Donegan was then
studying at the Universtiy of
Geneva.
Agee was abie to confirm
Donegan's connection with the
CIA but could only presume
that he knew Ferrera's
identity.
Ferrera had loaned Agee a
typewriter and refused to tell
Agee where it had come from.
"There is a remote
possibility that Sal is the
victim of an amazing chain of
coincidences," Agee concluded.
"...I can have nothing more
to do with him," wrote Agee.

MILES Music Co.
SANYO

783 E. Market St.

iai A& fBU cox eat
"$&•*" Sbmp-H.SO

ledmiw S&uat Aft ** CM *d
Spiced SUm Skutmfi-^.SO
Ttowtoi Special Mi <*u con ect
7\ Tmk OJplM-tf.99

Eoch Meat Includes
Ranch frm, Cola Slow
HWiruppiee

P*naar\.t.ii,-n

DXTS004 - AM/FM Stereo Racafcar/S-Tracfc
Tapa Ptayar/Automate Record Changer/Two
SX-600 Speaker Systems. An enjoyable music
center. Sensitive AM/FM receiver. Phase
locked loop circuitry. Bass and treble controls.
Left-right channel volume controls. Aux. in/
record out jacks. Tape deck has ultra reliable
Sanyo tape transport Lighted channel
indicators. Manual and automatic program
selector. Record changer has anti-skate,
adjustable tracking force, and ceramic
cartridge. Each SX-600 high fidelity speaker
system has a dual-cone 6 V full range driver
to provide faithful tow to high frequency
response. (21 "HxlTWx 8"D)

Sale Price
Reg. 199.95
...:.:; 1 \ .

169

95

DXT5204 - AM/FM Sawao Reoeteer/»-T(ac*i
D^ck, Automate Raconi Changar/Two
Matched SX-600 Speaker System. A total
home music center featuring an AM/FM stereo
receiver. PLL circuitry. Back-fit tuning dial.
4-channel speaker matrix. 8-track deck
records from any source. Fast forward and
pause controls. Record-ON indicator. LED
record level level indicator. Left and right
channel level controls. Changer has tow mass
tubular tone arm, adjustable tracking force
gauge, anti-skate control and ceramic cartridge.
Each SX-600 dual cone speaker system has a
6V4" full range driver to provide faithful tow
to high frequency response. (21"Hx11"Wx 8"D)

Sale Price
Reg. 249.95

199|95

\

Loses to Guilford College, 16-0:

Football team plays poorly in the mud again
By PAUL McFARLANE
A muddy field and the
James Madison University
football team just don't mix.
The coaches and players
will tell you the mud is an
equal factor to both teams, but
one thing is for sure~JMU just
doesn't play well in the mud.
Saturday's 16-0 loss to
Guilford College, who had
been 2-6 before the game, and
had lost three in a row, is
another example of the team's
inability to win on a sloppy
field. Earlier this year, the
Dukes were clobbered by
Mars Hill College on an extremely sloppy field, although
many feel the outcome would
have been the same that day
even if the game had been
played on a dry field.
But the Dukes have not won

games in the mud they
probably should have. In 1975,
despite their 9-0-1 record, the
Dukes tied Glenville State 0-O
on a sloppy field. Last year,
JMU trounced Glenville 30-14.
It took a defensive stand
late in the fourth quarter to
beat Frostburg State 21-20 in
the mud in 1975. J MU has won
44-0 and 18-0 over Frostburg
the last two years.
The two times Shepherd
College has beaten JMU has
been on impossibly muddy
fields last year, and on
Parents' Day this year.
Randolph-Macon defeated
the Dukes in the mud last year
18-0. This season, on a nice
day, the Dukes won 28-0.
Is there a reason fcr this?
Although head football
coach Challace McMillin will

deny it, it might be attributed
to practicing all week on the
Astroturf, instead of getting
work in on the muddy practice
field.
McMillin says he "really
didn't think" practicing on the
turf instead of a grass field
was a problem, although he
"wisliea he knew" why the
offense couldn't move.
"I can't give an explanation, McMillin
said
about not playing well in bad
conditions.
"I just don't
know."
Nevertheless, the offense
generated just 116 total yards,
and just 40 rushing yards in 40
carries.
In the three rain-soaked
games, JMU has totaled seven
points-all against Mars Hill,
after JMU trailed by four

touchdowns-and has allowed
56 points.
Saturday, the offense
simply drowned and could not
move the ball.
'T m not sure what it
was," quarterback John
Bowers said about the stalled
offense.
"It wai a combination of a lot of things, I
guess. I can't answer that."
Asked about the wet conditions, the quarterback said,
"Some. It was pretty tough on
the offense."
Offensive tackle Phil
Culkin didn't know the answer
either.
"We weren't getting beat
off the ball," he said. "I know
that wasn't it. We weren't
getting beat physically, but I
just don't know what happened.
Maybe it was

Frustrating soccer season ends with shutout
By BOB GRIMESEY
A frustrating soccer season,
caused by an inability to put
the ball in the net, ended for
James Madison University
Saturday as-the Dukes-Atf ere
again marred by lacking
offense and had to settle for a
0-0 tie with the U. S. Naval
Academy.
The outcome left the Dukes
9-5-1 and brought to a close, a
year that at its outset, was
suppose to show improvement
within the JMU frontal attack.
Yet on Saturday, despite
head coach Bob Vanderwarker's attempt to beef
up his offensive set, the Dukes
again failed to put the points
on the scoreboard.

Vanderwarker's plan was to
use forward Dave Dragelin as
a trailer for his usual threefront attack.
The hope was to have the
fourth player in position to
return any long rebounds.
The Dukes' also attempted
to spot Navy's extra sweeper
back ,with center Tom
Hochkeppel.
The use of the extra sweeper
by JMU opponents had
become popular following the
Dukes' 1-0 loss to Virginia for
a Virginia Intercollegiate
Soccer Association playoff
berth. The Cavaliers used the
strategy against the Dukes
after taking an early 1-0 lead
and hung on to win by that
score.

Field hockey:

Duchesses win tourney;
— move step closer to goal

/.?.-

By SARAH STRADER
The James
Madison
University field hockey team
"put it all together" this past
weekend to finish first in the
Blue Ridge Division Tournament held Friday and
Saturday at Hollins College.
This victory puts the
Duchesses one step closer to
the National Field Hockey
Tournament-the expressed
goal of the players and
coaches from the onset of the
season.
JMU beat the University of
Virginia 1-0 in the final round
of the tournament Saturday on
the astroturf at Virginia Tech.
The game was originally
scheduled on the grass field at
Hollins, but poor weather
conditions moved the tournament 30 miles away to VPI,
according to Coach Janet
Luce.
"We played aggressively
from the start," said Luce.
JMU outshot the Cavliers
10-9 in Saturday's contest.
Holly Woolard, the Duchesses'
goalkeeper, recorded three
saves.
"Our halfbacks and links
put the pressure on UVA and
forced them to play strictly
defensive," Luce said. "We
dictated the play and set the
pace the entire match."
Team captain Terry
Proedehl made the only goal
for the Duchesses . sixteen
minutes., inio the, second, half.

UVA and JMU entered the
tournament having previously
tied 1-1 and with similar
season records.
It had been thought earlier
in the week that JMU had won
a coin-toss to give the
Duchesses top seed and a
first-round bye in the tournament. Further study into
each team's season record
showed UVA as the top seed,
therefore putting JMU at the
number two position going
into the tournament.
Both JMU and UVA will
procede to the Southeast
Tournament this weekend
where they will face Piedmont
Division champion William
and Mary and another team
to be decided.
In Blue Ridge Tournament
games leading up to JMU's
entry into the finals, the
Duchesses had a first round.
7-1 victory over Lynchburg
College and a semi-final 5-1
win against Roanoke College.
Erin Marovelli and Dalynn
Patrick led the scoring for
JMU in the two games.
Marovelli scored three goals
against Lynchburg, and
Patrick hit in two against
Roanoke. JMU outshot Lynchburg 47-5 and Roanoke 36-21.
Woolard was credited with 13
saves in the two games.
UVA reached the finals
with a first round bye and an
overtime victory against VPI.

Neither JMU strategy was
enough Saturday as Vanderwarker noted, "I don't
want to call it luck or
anything, but we just didn't
get any breaks on our shots."
The Dukes controlled the
game's tempo in the first half
and came close to scoring
twice as they blasted one shot
off the crossbar and another
off the sidepost.
Midfielder Wayne Byrd's
header off the sidepost and
two close shots on cornerkicks highlighted the Dukes'
attack in the second half.
The Middies took the offensive mid-way through the
second half and ended up
outshooting the Dukes 20-15,
but Vanderwarker believed
the statistic was misleading.
"I was surprised to learn
they had outshot us," he said,
noting the Dukes had the ball
in scoring position "as much
or more time" than the
-Middies.
A twenty-minute overtime
period also proved uneventful
as the two teams retired after
failing to produce a conclusion
to last year's controversial 2-2
tie.
"It was just another one of
those games where we
couldn't get the ball in the
goal," Vanderwarker said.
"We seemed to move the ball
well and shoot the ball well.
We just couldn't put it in the
goal."
-n-X"
Despite JMU's offensive
doldrums, its defense ended
the season on the same high
note it had played with all
season.
Goaltender Otis Fuller was
credited with ten saves as he
recorded his third solo shutout
of the season. The junior
goaltender has shared three
other shoutouts with JMU
goalkeepers Jerry Nay and
Rodney Allen. Seven of the
Dukes' nine wins were by
shutout.
Vanderwarker credited
Fuller with holding off Navy's
second half surge and noted
that with his use of the tailer
on the front line, his defense
was
under
increased
pressure.
As a result, the coach was
pleased with the play of backs
Mark Bost, Barry Stemper,
John Miskel and Charlie
Harrison.
Yet fine defense has come to
be expected from the Dukes.
Points nonetheless were
needed against the Middies
I • Saturday and still they failed

to materialize.
Navy goaltender Kevin
Albright was credited with
seven saves.
Over the last five games of
the regular season, the Dukes
scored a total of five goals,
limited their opponents to
three and still only managed a
2-2-1 record down the stretch.

execution, but I know we
weren't getting beat."
Even though JMU lost,
McMillin felt his team is the
better one.
"I expected a good team,"
he sa id of Guilford. '' I thought
we were a better football team
when we came here. I still
feel that way."
But Guilford thought
otherwise as the Quakers got
on the board first with a 21yard field goal in the second
quarter.
Avery Cutshaw caught a
ten-yard pass from John
Stewart for the first touchdown. The final score came
on the first play of the fourth
quarter when the running
back broke a 23-yard run for
a score.
The closest JMU came to
scoring was in the first
quarter when Joe Showker
missed a field goal with 44
seconds to go in the period.
The offense failed to move,
and the defense, which spent
much of the afternoon on the
field, became tired.
Several minor injuries
also added to the Dukes' woes.
Guilford ran 74 offense
plays to JMU's 55, and the
JMU defense, which tried to
produce turnovers late in the
game, just wore itself out.

s
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.VOICE OF
THE

FAN
Lost Cause forgotten
To the editor:
The article on intramural soccer in the Nov. 4
issue of The Breeze had one glaring error. In the
article, the writer said, "C League features the
only team with some women players, Southern
Comfort." We will grant that Southern Comfort has
some girls on their team; however.they are not the
only team to have girls playing for them.
The D League team Lost Cause has girls playing
for them too. In fact there are 15 girls on the roster
for Lost Cause as compared to 3 for Southern
Comfort. Thus far, Lost Cause has played two
games. In the first game, 5 girls played and in the
second game, 6 girls played. In the two games that
Southern Comfort has played, they have had only 1
girl playing.
As of this moment both Southern Comfort and
Lost Cause are 1-1. We send our best wishes to Bill
Grubbs and Southern Comfort for a successful
season.
To the girls and guys of Lost Cause, we regret
this oversight of William Sullivan's and hope that
you will keep coming for the rest of the games this
season. Girls, the guys on the team appreciate you,
for we know that you are the greatest.
Keith A. Carney
Robert Paylor
•Captains. .Lost Gause
' )
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Loaches differ on reason for Czech-JMU tie

Byr KEN TERRELL
* James
jSSL,SSSt'
Madison tlirtvr.
University's basketball team hosted
a highly
touted
Czechoslovakian National
team last Wednesday and
came away with an 88-88 tie.
Not only did tho Dukes plav
the third place finishers in
last
summer's
World
University Games to a draw,
but the hustling host team,
dwarfed by the Czechs in both
height and sheer mass, actually controlled most of the
game.
Now the question that
remains is, how to view this
achievement in terms of the
oncoming regular season. In
order to determine the answer, the game must be
placed 'n proper perspective.
Perhaps the Czechs were
tired after their flight from
Copenhagen, Denmark which
arrived just one day before

the game. It is also possible
&1KA±2fe«£!»
that
with 17 games in 26 days,
including contests with the
likes of North Carolina,
Tennessee, and Houston, the
Czechs were pacing themselves.
Certainly the foreign team
was unsteeled by its first
game played under NCAA
rules. Speaking in broken
English, Czech head coach
Pavel Petera stressed this
point in a pre game interview,
noting the narrower lane, the
30-second clock, and the bonus
situation. After the game
Petera's first words were, "It
is like I told you, NCAA rules
are very hard for us--verv
hard."
'
Still, the Czechs did possess
decided advantages over JMU
in addition to their size. Most
of the team has played
together through five years of
high-level international

competition, according to
Petera.
Eight players, including
four starters, were members
of the Olympic team that
finished sixth at Montreal
after losing to the champion
U.S. squad by sue points.
And undoubtedly, there are
many who, like JMU head
coach Lou Campanelli would
add the Czechs are actually
professional athtetes. Campanelli also noted, "we were
playing men," in reference to
the 23-28 years agerange of
the starting Czech team.
A question in the pre-game
interview «oncerning the
common complaint about
"professional"
Communist
athletes evoked Petera's first
"I don't understand the
question," in response.
After Chief of Mission
Svatupluk Mrazek interpreted
the question, Petera said
simply, "Jt is a mistake, our
players receive nothing."
When asked how the
players support themselves
during long training periods,
Mrazek explained, "for those
men who are not students, the
state pays their salaries
through their place of employment."
Whatever the Czechs'
advantages, disadvantages,
or financial arrangements, it
became obvious on the
basketball court they were
lacking in the agressiveness
and savvy born from years
spent honing skills on
playgrounds.
The visitors showed considerable technical skills
when executing set plays or
shooting outside shots, but
they displayed no knack for
improvising or scoring points
on the run.
On rare ocassions when the
Czechs did attempt
to
generate some quickness and
flash, the ball usually wound
up in the hands of a defender
or in the hands of a teammate
whose dumbfounded ex"
pression appeared to say,
"but I'm not supposed to get
the ball on this play."
The Dukes meanwhile,
played a relatively deliberate
offense yet dazzled the Czechs
when necessary with swift,
opportunistic plays.
Until the closing minutes,

whenever the Czechs
te*. drew
te.
close, either guard Roger
Hughett or forward Pat Dosh
was there to make a key steal
or draw a charge. Sherman
Dillard contributed ocassional
base-line drives to augment
his deadly outside shooting.
The Dukes' hustle climaxed
with slightly less than four
minutes left when Dillard
ignited an eight point outburst
which brought the crowd of
5,000 to its feet and left the
Czechs momentarily stunned
With the Dukes trailing for
the first time in the game, 7672, Dillard became airborne at
his own foul line, twisted in
mid-air to sink a lay-up, and
wiped out the Czech's 6-foot-9

.
I
ternational exhibition game
'We've never beeii this far
along at this point in the
season," Campanelli said
afterward.
In terms of a pre-sea son
warm-up, Campanelli considered the Czech team a
suitable opponent.
"We
could have had the Icelandic
National team," he said.
"But when you open against
Virginia, you can't afford to
play patsie."
"I was surprised," Campanelli continued, I really
thought this would' be a 15
pint loss for us at first, but I
knew our guys would get
psyched and rise to the oecassion."

Campanelli: 'I really thought
this would be a 15-point loss...'
Stanislov Kropilak in the
process.
Kropilak's angry reaction
drew a technical (although
one wonders how, considering
the language barrier) and
Dillard added two more
points. The Dukes' guard then
capped his one-man rally by
taking Dosh's in-bounds pass
to the basket for a two-handed
dunk.
Hughett took advantage of
the Czechs' dazed state to pick
up a steal and stretch the JMU
lead to 80-76.
Unable to match the Dukes'
speed, the veteran Czech team
began to muscle their smaller
opponents and gained control
of the backboards in the
closing minutes.
JMU's
Steve Steilper bore the brunt
of the attack. The 6-8 center
was knocked to the floor three
times in the last two minutes
and was slammed against his
own backboard another time
after a downcourt race with
Dropilak.
Unfortunately, on one of
the few ocassions when
Steilper did have a clear shot
at the ball in the closing
seconds, he was called for
goaltending to tie the game.
When both teams failed to
score in the final ten seconds,
the result was a perfect
diplomatic ending for an in-

Campanelli discounted the
advantage of playing under
NCAA rules, noting that the
wider lane in international
play would have givah JMU
easier access to the basket.
In retrospect, the Dukes
surprising display was largely
the result of the same advantage enjoyed by all US
basketball teams in international competition. The
Dukes displayed the speed,
quickness, and basic instincts
which are the result of
growing up in a country where
basketball is a national
pastime.
The Czechs, although they
each average more than ten
years playing experience,
according to Petera, learned
the sport from coaches, films
or diagrams, without ample
opportunity to develop their
own instincts and style in
simple play.
"In our country, everyone
plays football (soccer) and ice
hockey. Basketball is played
sometimes-along with many
other sports," Petera said.
In that light, Wednesday's
game proves that JMU can
field a highly competitive
team on the international
level.
Now all the Dukes have to
worry about is the Eastern
College Athletic Conference.

COACHES LOU CAMPANELLI OF JMU and
Pavel Petera of the Czech National team shake
hands prior to last week's scrimmage between
the two teams which ended in an 88-88 tie. Both
coaches differed as to why the physically
superior Czechs could not defeat the Dukes as
they were expected to.

Volleyball:

JMU hopes for upset
By RON HARTLAUB
The James
Madison
University
women's
volleyball team travels to the
Virginia state championships
at George Mason University
this weekend hoping to
dethrone defending major
college champion Virginia
Commonwealth.
The Duchesses closed out
their season Thursday night
with home victories over
William and Mary and
Eastern Mennonite College
Coach Pat Sargeant feels that
final wins should give the
Duchesses momentum going
into.the state.

In state, JMU will compete
in the large college division
against VCU, Virginia Tech
and Radford. VCU is the only
state team that JMU lost to
this season.
Sargeant
has
made
changes in practice style to
prepare for state.
"We raised the net height
so that the girls are contacting
the ball at the greatest
possible height, rather than
right on the net where the ball
can be easily blocked."
Sargeant also plans to
work on the team defense
(Continuedd on Page 18)
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"Welcome JMU
Students"

IA HACIENDA
Finest Mexican & American Feod
9

i

W OFF Am Combination Pkh
Mexican and American Beer

Hoirt 1111 Fri-Sit 11-12 Rt 11 $•■* Nirrisukiri & Stavufon Out*
CATHOLIC MINISTRY'S
CAMILLE
BALDWIN EXECUTES a dive during the onemeter diving competition in last week's
women's intramural swimming and diving
championships.
«••»• »r ■'" ••"•vitt

Records fall:

CCM captures women's
intramural swim meet
By DENNIS SMITH
Records were broken in all
but the one-meter diving
competion as
Catholic
Campus Ministry (CCM) took
in tne women's intramural
swimming and diving competion last week.
CCM finished with 64 points
to finish ahead of Chapplear
and
Fredrickson which got
49lheach to tie for second.
Wine-Price gathered 41 to
take fourth.
Camille Baldwin got CCM's
only first-place finish in the
competion in one-meter diving
with 122.7 points.
Suzanne Kubla placed
second in the 50-yard breast
stroke with a time of 40.6
seconds and Nancy Bell
finished second in one-meter
diving (117.8) and third in the
50-yard butterfly (37.3),
Chappelear's
Mindy
Childress placed first in the
50-yard butterfly (33 3) and
second in the 50-yard freestyle
(30.4).
Carol Glazebrook added a
second in the 25-yard freestyle
(13.2) for Chapplear.
Nancy Zimmerman placed
first in the 50-yard breast stoke (35.6) and came back
within five minutes to finish

second in the 50-butterfly
(34.4) for Fredrickson.
Zimmerman also
participated on Fredrickson's
winning 100-yard freestyle
relay team.
Peggy Larimer added a
third in the 50-yard breast
stroke for the team.
Tracy Krause won firsts on
the 25-yard butterfly (14.8)
and in the 25-yard backstroke
(35.7) to lead Wine-Price.
Mindy Lohr also won a first
in the 50-yard free style (29.4)
and a second in the 25-yard
butterfly (15.0) for WinePrice.
In other events. Short's
Becky Stemper won the 50year backstroke (35.1) and
Logan's Lori May took first in
the 25-yard freestyle (13.0).

offers you
2Q% off withCollege'IDon all Dinner Prices
Monday through Wednesday

RESTAURANT
located across from Howard Johnson
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K£UH
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Poitcto
PoKckw
Gateiid Odmaimai

Sty

Valley Sports
Center, Inc.
107 E. Water St.
434-6580
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Train Station Restaurant

Complete Line of
Sporting Equiptment

▼ Wednesday ▼
1'till 6 P.M.
^
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AD $7.98 list Lps...
-HAPPY HOUR SALE PRICE

$4.99
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GRAND OPENING
Friday Nov. 11
10am - 7pm
Saturday Nov.
12
BACKPACKING CLIMBING CAVING EQUIPMENT and In- £ ^
-.
struction Enter drawing for free PARKA & free Climbing lessons

I Q - ODfTTl

EQUIPMENT AND INSTRUCTION

6 E. Water St. Topside Mall
Harrisonburfi, Ua 22801

This Ukdnesday from 5-8 is
ALL YOU CAN EAT NIGHT at BONANZA.
for just 12.04 you can jet a country fried steak,
mashed potatoes, ami texas toast, ami go bach for
more as many times as |ou want/ Mus al the soupKI
and salad you can eat. Mus free refills on your
j
drinhs. It's a deal you can't beat- So come out to '/
BONANZA and dig in/
/
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Women's cross country:

Duchesses place
ninth at AIAW
By DOUG STEARMAN
The James
Madison
University women's cross
country team ended its season
by placing ninth in the
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women Regional
Championships, held at North
Carolina State University.
The Duchesses failed to
qualify for the national
championships.
Coach Flossie Love attributed poor meet conditions
to the Duchesses' low finish.
"The way the judges
counted the runners coming
in was very poor for such an
important meet, and the track
was extremely slick for the
runners," said Love.
Instead of using the electronic system now used in
most championship meets,
officials decided to count the
runners by hand.
Eastern Kentucky and the
University of Tennessee both
ended up with 45 points, but
Eastern Kentucky was
awarded first place on the
basis of the faster fifth runner.
Rounding out the top five

schools were North Carolina
State University
(81),
followed by University of
Virginia (153), and University
of Norm Carolina Charlotte
(155).
JMU placed ninth among IS
schools with 208 points.
Beverly Morriss again
finished as the Duchesses'
number one runner, coming in
28th with a time of 20:37 over
the slick 5000-meter course
against a field of 129 runners.
Sandy Bocock placed 13th
with a time of 20:46, followed
by Beverley Dorman(47th),
Karen Loving (48th), and Jan
Soper (55th).
Brenda Webb of the
University of Tennessee was
top finisher with 17:11.1
The first two teams and the
six top individuals will travel
to Austin, Texas on November
19 to run in the National
Chapionships.
Debra Snaggs from the
University of Richmond was
the only Virginia, runner to
qualify for the national
championships, running the
course in 18:54.

IMPORTED CAR & TRUCK PARTS
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Special Discounts for Students Showing ID Cards
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883 Chicago Ave.
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Office of Career Planning and Placet/tent
2nd floor - Alumnae Hall
Refreshments served from 9-2

THEATRE
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Volleyball team readies for state, VCU
(Continued from Page 15)
against center spikes, a
VCU strength.
The wins over William and
Mary and EMC left the
Duchesses with a 19-22 regular
season record, and broke a
long dry spell in which JMU
had won one of its last ten
matches.
Seniors Rean Roan and
Carolyn "3oo" Varndell
generated the spark, ac
cording to Sargeant. Roan and
Varndell are the only two
seniors on the squad, and were
playing in
their last trimatch.
Against William and Mary,
JMU won two games to none.
In the opening game, freshman Sharon Ban- served for

the first six points, and the
Duchesses easily won 15-5.
JMU went on to win the
second game 15-4.
Senior
Roan,
junior
Patricia
Ha Ham
and
sophomore Suzy Sale provided
the offensive power against
WiUiam and Mary. Setters
Varndell and Liz Hummel also
turned in fine performances.
Against Eastern Mennonite
JMU won the match 2-1.
, EMC upset the Duchesses
in the first game 15-10, and
opened an early 4-0 lead in the
second, but JMU battled back
and won the game 15-10.
In the final game, JMU
spotted the Royals a 9-4 lead,
but behind the offense of
juniors Ha 11am and Laura
Wakeman, the Duchesses

came back for another 15-10
win.
"We made use of our offense," Sareeant said.
"Down-the-line hits proved to
be very effective against both
teams."
"We capitalized on the
other teams errors and
limited our own," she added.

J
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a full line of great hair for people
•

The James
Madison
University women's tennis
team finished their season
with a 9-0 route of
Westhampton College to finish
with a 6-3 overall record for
the fall season.
The easy win was expected,
according to coach Maria
Malerba, who used junior
varsity players in two of the

ACPB PRESENTATION

P0RKYPI6

BUGS BUNNY,

ELMER FUDD

DAFFYDUCK,

*

doubles matches. The only
match that went three sets
was the number-three singles,
where Laurie Brooks and
Kathy Newlett took a 4-6.6-1,64 victory.
JMU had a scheduled
match for November 2nd
against Maryland, but it was
rained out and will not be
rescheduled.

JIM HOOVER

107 S. MAIN. HARRISONBURG. VA. 22801

Tennis:

JMU wins last match
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The Fabric Shop

The largest selection in the Valley,
Nations-Trims^Burtep-Felt

Butterick

and Simplicity
Patterns

this ad & student ID Saves
0% on sale items NOW!
91 If. Main Strvtt
rfcrriionburg, Virginia
434-5663

I

Colonial House Of Hairstyling
Come by & help us celebrate
our 8th Anniversity with
$5.00 off Perms
$1.00 off Precision Haircut
Call for appointment or drop in.
L433.S. Main
433-1588
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*
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TUESDAY, NOV. 8
7:30 and 9:30
*.75/ID

t

If**************************

Eastern Mennonite College
presents a spectacular evening of folk and
bluegrass music
featuring

NORMAN
BLAKE

Alice's Restaurant

also appearing

Cheese Omlete SptcH
Mm.-fri. 8-IOpm
■

■
■

NORMAN BLAKE

Con* and E^joy Your Senses
OPEN 24 HOURS
v»

$02 Chicago Awe.
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PHIL&GAYE
JOHNSON
Sat., Nov. 12
7:30 pm
EMC Chapel-Auditorium

advance tickets on sale at Blue Mountain Records]
Masons, Nichols and the Warre'n Campus Center
at JMU. Adv.--$2, students; $3, all others.
Gen. Adm. at the door~$3.50
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Classifieds
For sale
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
AND WEDDING RINGS: Up
to 50 percent discount to
students, faculty and staff.
Example: V« ct. $95, Vfe ct.
$275, 1 ct. $795, by buying
direct from leading diamond
importer. For color catalog
send one dollar to:
SMA
Diamond Importers, Inc., Box
42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023 (indicate name of school) or call
(212) 682-3390 for location of
showroom nearest you.

«■»

TOP BRAND NAME AUDIO
EQUIPMENT AT ROCK
BOTTOM PRICES.
Also,
brand name calculators,
televisions, car stereos and
C.B. radios. Call for a price
quote. 433-9440 (off campus}.
Ask for Mike
CONTACT LENS WEARERS:
Save on brand Name hard
and soft lens supplies. Send
for Free illustrated catalog.
Contact Lens Supplies, Box
7453, Phoenix, Arizona 85011.
1972 VW VAN: Recent engine
work, runs excellent. New
valves, brakes, tires, ignition,
inspection. Interior and body
excellent.
Extras, good
camper. $2200. ^98=9532,
SCUBA
DIVING
DISCOUNTS:
RENTALS
Rack Shop, Blue Ridge Dive
and Craft Shop. 1726 Allied
St., Charlottesville. Hours 1-5
Sat. & Sun. ph. 804-293-6984.

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
I DON'T UNDERSTAND,
ROLAND! WHY ARE YOU
WRITING THE VOICEIT
1 OVER IF YOU HAVENT SAVES
■ EVEN DONE THE
TIMS,
STOW VET?
ZONKERl
I
_ /

SURE OPlHES

HI, ROUIEI OUTROUND/NG
j DID YOU FW UP SOMB TYPI20NKER? CAL 00UE6B
I
SWDENBfORME
TO INTERVIEW!
/

GOOD MORNING! WE AGAIN
F0R%PROFILES ON PARADE,''

Awotx&iesnimisABc
CDRHeSPOfCENT ROLAND B.
MEDLEY, JR.! ROLAND. WHAT
BRINGS WTO OUR CAMPUS?

' fesiDES, THE NETUORK
FROUJNS ON CORRESPONDENTS
DRAWING ANYORJG/NAL CONCLUSIONS ANYWAlf! THATS
UHY WE ALWAYS USE THE
^REMAINS TDBES£EN*S/GN-

NO, THEY WONT
TV INTERVIEW? BE HERE UNTIL
WKQimiS MONDAY! BUTI
Hf&Y
LIKE TO DO AS
I
MUCHADVANCE
WORKASPOSSI/BLE!

HERE'S HOW IT'LL 60 ON
THIS STORY.''"WHETHER OR
NOT STUDENTS HAVE REALLY
CHANGED REMAINS TO BE
SEEN. BUT ONE THING IS
CLEAR: UFE GOES ON/*

DISPUTE,
I

\ UM..THE
Ilk

BYTHEWAy,Y0UCOULDttT
SU66EST ANY LOCATIONS
FOR ME COULD YOU? EYECATCHING SPOTS WHERE
I CANDOMYSTAND\
UPS?

MOST OF IT GENERATED BY MIDDLE
A6ED EDITORS WHO SAT OUT THE
SIXTIES, AND ARE NOW TRYNG TO
VALIDATE MJR LIVES BY RUNNING
SMUG PIECES ABOUT KJPS WHO'VE
'SOLD OUT/'RIGHT?

mil, MARK LATELY
THERMS BEEN A\ LOT OF
INTEREST IN HOW MUCH
THINGS HAVE CHANGED
SNCETHE SIXTIES..

nnm

YOU'D BE SUR-

XJ? PRISED! EVEN

LIBRARY
STEPSARE
NICE..

MTH-MAT,

«£
GET LETTERS!

I'M USED
TO DOING IT
INFRONTOF
BURNING TANKS,
YOUKNOW..

(

SiiSffwi 'WFSMTHEN!

SXWTOOTH IflL&MMING
ANDNAILBY HWSWRYOUR
THE WAY
fMS,ROUIE?

HOUSING CONTRACTS FOR
SALE—
Contact Darrell at 6376 or Tom
4592. Must sell.
TECHNICS SA-6000X
RECEIVER:
35 wattschannel RMS.
Very good
condition. $160. Call 433-4048.
HOUSE FOR SALE, two
bedrooms, 334 S. Dogwood,
good neighborhood, easy
access to JMU, call 1-778-2752
after 5 p.m. or write Yancey,
Box 4013.
FOR SALE: College students,
a great buy. Toyota Corona
Mark II. 49,000 original miles.
Asking only $895, negotiable.
Call Gary, 434-2665.
WASHED OUT BY THOSE
LAUNDRY PROBLEMS?
Will launder your clothes.
Reasonable rates. You supply
detergent. Contact Lisa, Box
352 or Susan, Box 2358.
HELP ME OUT! Need to sell
housing contract to female.
With or without food.
Guaranteed
room
at
Showa lter or on campus. Ca 11
Peggy, 433-9442.

For rent
SUBLET THREE BEDROOM
APT.: Squire Hill Apte.
Available Nov. 1. Call 434-8024
or 434-4489. Ext. 9.

Wanted

tf**

ARE YOU A VETERAN? If
•"* so there's a great opportunity
for you in the Virginia Army
National Guard. You can pick
up some extra money, gain
rank and build up your
retirement. All this for one
weekend a month in the
Guard. If you're a vet, find
out about the benefits
available in the most important part-time job in
America. Today's Nat'l.
Guard. Call 434^594 today

EXPERIENCED DENTAL
ASSISTANT: From 4-5:30
p.m. Mon.-Thurs. Call 434-2872
after 7 p.m.

Lost
GOLD-FILLED
HOOK-ON
BRACELET: Filigree band.
Initialed underside-"J.K.T."
Sentimental value only. If
found, please call Terry, 7305.
Reward offered.

f

The Bteege dM&Hi&k bnwq wM
*.S0 ht Hit first K words
Use this form and mail four classified to:

The Breeze ckwfieis
tyatiment of Communication Arts

Personal
J.K. TAWN: You have our
sign, you have our cone.
That's all you'll get, 'cause
next time you strike, you
won't be alone. Come on J.K.
Tawn, give us a hint. You can
have any one of us and it won't
cost a cent!! From the "Head
Nut "of NuttsviUe.
VIRGINIA: It looks like a '69
split, but then again, it's
raining and weren't we
promised a Rainbow after the
rain? CC
GEEK: Transfer ticket.a
fellow geek

Wine-Price Building
m

"■■■■■■■■■■■ ■-■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■ MMMMMIMMMMMMMMM

Your name
Your box number
Your phone number
Classified (please print)

R.R. ROVER: It was good
seeing you. Too bad it can't
happen more often. Come up
and see me some time, a
friendly penguin
T.T.W.:
Don't quit!
Remember- looks.
personality, good humor and
"assorted talents" more than
make up for you not being
worth anything (and those
fingernaifs.-.obh!).

8S3j

Classifieds must be paid in advance

